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SPECIALIST
Dornburger Kunststoff-Technik is a supplier of injection-moulded plastic articles for
the food industry and white label goods. With its biobased product line made from
FKuR’s Terralene® LD 2509 CL the company offers sustainable food packaging.
As a drop-in compound Terralene® is characterized by very good translucency
and flowability.
The cups are amazing as they are:
made from a compound of polypropylen and
biobased polyethylen with a BCC of 50 %,
fully recyclable and
food safe.
Talk to us now and combine our bioplastic materials and
applications just as you need them!

Editorial

dear
readers
Even though – at least until now – the summer in Germany has not nearly been
as hot as those of the past two years, thirsty readers will still appreciate this issue’s
highlight topic of “Bottle applications”. Another highlight that we think you’ll enjoy
is our new series called “On-Site”. We’ll be visiting companies active in the
bioplastics space to catch up on what’s going on. The series kicks off with a
ISSN 1862-5258

WWW.MATERBI.COM

report on our recent visit to Galactic and Futerro in southern Belgium (pp. 24).
Another highlight, at least for me, is the number of opinion articles in this
issue. I really appreciate it that readers are willing to contribute their point of
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In the Basics section, we are grateful to two experts who explain the basics

as melon skin

of biobased 1,3 BDO and biobased 1,4 PDO, both of which are important
building blocks - and not only for bioplastics.

As the Coronavirus continues to rage worldwide, with thousands of new
infections emerging every day in countries such as, among others, the USA,

Cover Story
Drink the water - keep

events can still not take place as usual, including our own conferences.
Vol. 15

We have therefore come up with a hybrid solution for the 6th PLA World

MAGAZINE

Congress, which will be held 7-8 October in Munich, Germany. Together
concept to ensure the safety and health of those able to attend. Speakers
r3_06.2020

EcoComunicazione.it

and delegates who cannot travel due to Corona restrictions will be able to

... is read in 92 countries

bioplastics

with the Holiday Inn hotel, we are putting in place a comprehensive hygiene

take part digitally. We’ll install a solution using ZOOM or a similar software

Bottle Up
the bottle | 16

tool. Please stay tuned for more details via our website.
The 2nd PHA platform World Congress in Cologne, Germany is now scheduled
for March 2021. Register for the conference before end of August to join us for
our webinar on 2 September 2020 free of charge. A webinar-only package is also
available. See pp 8-9 for details.
The end of August also marks the deadline for submissions for the 2019 edition

Follow us on twitter!

www.twitter.com/bioplasticsmag

of the Global Bioplastics Award. If you think your product or service deserves the
award, or you’d like to nominate somebody else’s, please let us know.
Also, our newsletters and the printed magazine are being published as scheduled.
And again, we will be offering this issue of bioplastics MAGAZINE as a free pdf
download for everyone. Your printed edition will be arriving soon.
Until we can again meet in person, hopefully soon, please enjoy the summer - and
have a great time reading this latest issue of bioplastics MAGAZINE.
Sincerely yours

Like us on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/bioplasticsmagazine

Michael Thielen
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News

Senbis expands pilot
facilities for
sustainable plastics

European bioplastics
research network gets
underway

Over the next three years, Senbis in Emmen,
the Netherlands, will be investing EUR 5.5 million
through its new subsidiary SPIC Facilities BV, in a
testing facility for the development of sustainable
plastics.

The project BIO-PLASTICS EUROPE initiated a network
of science, companies and politics for the research and
development of biobased and biodegradeable plastics. The
online conference "Past and Current H2020 Projects Joined
in Bioplastics Research" on 24 June 2020 was the kick-off for
the European Bioplastics Research Network to present first
results and to improve networking. Almost 100 international
researchers, company representatives and political decisionmakers from Europe came together to discuss how research
and the introduction of biobased and biodegradable plastics can
be advanced.

“We will be acquiring an impressive range of
machinery that will make successive polymer
production processes available at different scales:
from grams and kilograms to full truck loads,”
says Gerard Nijhoving, Managing Director of
Senbis.
This represents a considerable expansion of the
facilities of SPIC Emmen, an innovation cluster in
the Netherlands that offers equipment, facilities
and services openly to the plastics industry
to facilitate the acceleration and upscaling of
developments relating to sustainable plastics..
“You may find such facilities spread out over
different locations, but not combined at a single
location. Our research is pragmatic, flexible, fast
and with an industrial focus. Not only the industrial
oriented equipment, but also the industrial
knowledge is very important in this respect."
SPIC Facilities received funding from
VoordeGroei BV, MKB Fonds Drenthe, and the
Senbis shareholders, as well as government
grants by the Dutch SNN (via European Regional
Development Fund), the Province of Drenthe and
the City of Emmen.MT
www.senbis.com

The pollution of oceans and landscapes by plastic waste
is increasing dramatically worldwide. The avoidance of
conventional plastics is therefore becoming more and more
urgent. Scientists and companies from all over the world have
now joined forces in the European Bioplastics Research Network
to find alternative solutions with the support of politicians. The
online conference "Past and Current H2020 Projects Joined in
Bioplastics Research" was the kick-off to present first results
and to improve networking.
Almost
100
international
researchers,
company
representatives and political decision-makers from Europe
came together virtually at the Hamburg University of Applied
Sciences on the initiative of the EU-funded research project BIOPLASTICS EUROPE to discuss how research and the introduction
of biobased and biodegradable plastics can be advanced.
"Bioplastics will contribute to reducing carbon consumption,"
emphasised Christian Schulz, EU project manager at the
European Bioplastics e. V., and demanded: "To achieve this, we
need better coordination of research funding and legislation, and
a more consistent exchange between projects that have already
been completed and those that are currently underway.”
The next international event will take place online on the 4th of
November 2020 with the topic: “2nd & 3rd Generation Feedstock
for Biobased and Biodegradable Plastics”. MT
www.bioplasticseurope.eu

Picks & clicks
Most frequently clicked news

read more details at tinyurl.com/bio-research-network

Here’s a look at our most popular online content of the past two months.
The story that got the most clicks from the visitors to bioplasticsmagazine.com was:
tinyurl.com/news-20200626

Conclusions of a study on compostable plastics and
microplastics unsupported by data
(26 June 2020)

Francesco Degli lnnocenti of Novamont comments on the results of a
study by Accinelli et al., recently published by Waste Management titled
'Persistence in soil of microplastic films from ultra-thin compostable
plastic bags and implications on soil Aspergillus flavus population' (...)
"I have read the paper and some statements are totally unsupported by
the data." (See also page 53)
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European Bioplastics
appoints new Head of
EU Affairs in Brussels
European Bioplastics the
association
representing
the bioplastics industry in
Europe, recently announced
the appointment of Joanna
Dupont-Inglis as new Head
of European Public Affairs.
She assumed her position
on 1 June 2020.
Bioplastics play a crucial role in helping to achieve the
European Green Deal. The deal includes the European
Union’s transition to a real resource-efficient economy
with zero-netgreen-house-gas-emissions by 2050. “I’m
delighted to take up the position as Head of EU Affairs
at European Bioplastics. Being the first contact point for
decision makers and other relevant political stakeholders
in Brussels, I’m looking forward to highlighting the
important contributions that bioplastics make towards
achieving the EU’s ambitious Green agenda”, says
Dupont-Inglis, who will be based in Brussels.
“With her broad experience in the bioeconomy, we are
very happy to have Joanna on board. EUBP has been
working together with Joanna for many years. Besides
her outstanding technical and political expertise, we
also know her for being a strong team player with a
remarkable social competence”, says François de Bie,
Chairman of EUBP. “This year can be considered of
key importance for the bioplastics industry and Joanna
entered at just the right time”, he adds.
Prior to joining European Bioplastics (EUBP), Joanna
Dupont-Inglis held several senior positions at EuropaBio
over a period of 10 years, including the Director for
Industrial Biotechnology, Deputy Secretary General and
Secretary General as of 2018. Joanna also chaired the
European Bioeconomy Stakeholder’s Panel throughout
the course of its four-year mandate and served for
several years as a board member for Suschem, the
Sustainable Chemistry Platform.
Before her work at EuropaBio, Joanna Dupont-Inglis
gathered comprehensive experience in the Brussels
policy arena by working for the European Commission’s
DG Environment and for two renowned Brussels-based
public affairs consultancies. She holds a degree in
Environmental Science and European Studies from
the University of Sussex and is a board member of the
Women in Life Sciences Network. MT
www.european-bioplastics.org

Braskem recognized by UN
Economic Commission
Braskem's production of I'm greenTM polyethylene, a
biobased plastic made from sugarcane, was recognized
in mid-May by the United Nations Economic Commission
for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) and the
Global Compact Network Brazil as one of the most
transformational cases in sustainable development in
Brazil, in the Industry & Energy category. The recognition
was made official during Braskem's participation in
the "Big Push for Sustainability," a webinar open to the
public organized by ECLAC in partnership with the Global
Compact Network Brazil, both UN organizations.
Braskem's production of biobased plastic, which
commemorates one decade this year, is the result of
years of dedication by the company in the research and
development of sustainable products. Produced on an
industrial scale since the inauguration of the green
ethylene plant located in Triunfo, Rio Grande do Sul,
the initiative has made the company the world's leading
producer of biopolymers, with an annual production
capacity of 200,000 tonnes of the material. MT
www.braskem.com

New Materials
collaborate

BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany) and Red Avenue New
Materials Group (Shanghai, China) have signed a joint
agreement that grants Red Avenue New Materials Group
the license to produce and sell certified compostable
aliphaticaromatic co-polyester (PBAT) according to high
BASF quality standards. For that purpose, Red Avenue
New Materials Group will build a 60,000 tonnes PBAT
plant in Shanghai, using BASF`s process technology in
exchange for the access to raw material from this plant
which BASF will sell as ecoflex®. Production at the new
plant will start in 2022.
“Our successful bio-polyester ecoflex and the innovative
ecovio® are already giving us significant participation
in this growing market. The additional available PBAT
capacities will substantially strengthen our position,”
says Olivier Ubrich, head of BASF’s global business unit
Specialty Polymers. “Due to Red Avenue’s commitment
and network to develop the Chinese market, their
strategically interesting location and their long-lasting
good relationship with BASF, we have identified Red
Avenue as our preferred partner. ”
The BASF biopolymer ecoflex was introduced into the
market in 1998 and is certified compostable in accordance
with DIN EN 13432 and ASTM D6400. It is used as a blend
with other renewable raw materials to compound ecovio,
BASF’s certified compostable biopolymer. MT
www.basf.com | www.rachem.com
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New app teaches kids how to recycle
Bioplastics manufacturer Novamont, Novara, Italy, recently unveiled a new iPad and iPhone app called ‘Food Scrap Recycling
Truck’ that helps teach kids how to sort food waste and to value the environmental benefits of food scrap recycling and
composting.
Young users can drive a recycling truck as it passes through the neighbourhood to collect food scraps for composting and
sort it out into compostable bags from other recycling items on the moving kitchen top conveyor.
Kids are allowed to customise their truck and driver choosing the same colours as their municipality, operate the heavy
loader and windrow turner to help make the compost rows and visit the lab to learn about composting.
On average 94 % of all food scraps produced in the US (34 million tonnes) and 84 % in Europe (50 million tonnes) is still
incinerated or buried in landfill where it releases methane, a 25-times more potent greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide. The
new educational app teaches kids about household waste source separation and the value of producing compost that can help
to return nutrients to the soil, capture CO2 and regenerate the land.
Compostable shopping and produce bags can be re-used to collect food scraps and are proven to help increase the residential
participation rate of food waste recycling and help reduce conventional plastic bag contamination to compost facilities.
Composting products is a great alternative in sectors where recycling is complex or impractical because of the simultaneous
use of different materials and contamination by food waste. In these cases, using compostable bioplastics means that these
materials and their contents can be included in the separate collection of organic waste, thus helping to improve the recyclability
of other waste and prevent precious biomass from being sent to landfills.
The app features lots of interactive surprises, is simple to
use at the touch of a screen and is available for free download
all over the world. AT
www.novamont.com | tinyurl.com/app4kids

Making polymers out of air
Photanol (Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and Renolit
(Worms, Germany), a manufacturer of high-quality polymer
films, sheets and other polymer solutions, have formed a
strategic partnership to develop polymers based on CO2
absorbed from the air in a direct, fully circular and CO2 neutral conversion process without using (fossil) oil and gas.

Veronique de Bruijn, CEO of Photanol: “We are excited to
have an experienced partner on our side for the development
of circular polymers which will have a huge impact on
a global scale. Teaming up with Renolit helps us to bring
this fascinating disruptive technology to many markets at
competitive cost while taking care of the planet”.

Photanol has developed unique technology that reduces
the impact of chemical industry on global warming while still
providing the benefits of virgin high performance polymers.

bioplastics MAGAZINE is planning a comprehensive On-Site
report for the next issue. MT
www.photanol.com | www.renolit.com

The process uses light and CO2 as raw material and
produces monomers, i.e. the building blocks for polymers,
with the help of cyanobacteria. These bacteria carry out
photosynthesis, during which process they absorb carbon
dioxide, and emit oxygen.
Renolit Board member and General Manager Healthcare
Thomas Sampers: “This partnership is bringing a long series
of benefits to our healthcare customers and patients, amongst
which fully sustainable raw materials, better quality of medical
devices due to higher purity of the raw materials and a secured
supply-chain. Furthermore Photanol will not only develop and
manufacture monomers for the needs of Renolit Healthcare,
but also for other applications of our Group.”

BASF and Red Avenue
bioplastics MAGAZINE [04/20] Vol. 15
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New Programme Arrangements

www.pha-world-congress.com

Disappointingly, the Coronavirus pandemic has forced us to revise our plans for the
2nd PHA-platform World Congress, wich is now scheduled for 30-31 March 2021.
Meanwhile, for this year, we add a virtual component. On 02 September, we host a webinar on
the latest developments around PHA, including capacity expansions, investment opportunities,
application developments, legislation and an update on GO!PHA’s programmes and progress.
Please find the programme of the webinar on Sep 02, 2020 below.
We’ve also opened registration for the physical event on 30-31 March 2021, and once again extended
the Early Bird Deadline. Save EUR 100.00 if you register before August 31st.
Participation in the webinar is free of charge if full payment of the event registration fee is made
before 28 August.
For participants planning to take part in the webinar only, the fee is EUR 349.00. Those who
subsequently decide to register for the congress as well will be granted a discount on the regular
attendance fee.
Programme
The programme of the webinar below is no longer divided into thematic blocks. This is mainly
because the presentations of speakers in different time zones have now instead been scheduled
at the most convenient times possible.
While some participants in the webinar will want to follow the presentations ‘live’, for example, in
order to ask questions, time zone differences may make this inconvenient or infeasible for others.
However, recorded versions of the presentations will be available 48 hours after the event to allow
participants to tune in and replay.
Questions may be submitted to us and will be forwarded to the speakers. The speakers will then
respond directly.
The programme does not include any coffee or lunch breaks. All time slots are 30 minutes, which
includes time for questions and answers, but also time to grab a coffee or to visit the restroom. It
also allows us to switch between speakers for a smooth webinar experience.
10:15 - 10:30

Michael Thielen, Polymedia Publisher

Welcome and introduction

10:30 - 11:00

Jan Ravenstijn, GO!PHA

Will the PHA-platform move up on the S-curve this year?

11:00 - 11:30

Kuk-Ki Hong, CheilJedang

CJ BIO's Contribution for PHA market development - Technology and Preliminary Plan

11:30 - 12:00

Rick Passenier, GO!PHA

Acceleration of PHA adoption through continuous value chain collaboration The Global Organization for PHA - GO!PHA

12:00 - 12:30

Lara Dammer, Nova Institute

EU Plastics Legislation and its Impact on Bio-based Plastics

12:30 - 13:00

Anindya Mukherjee, GO!PHA

Plastics Bans Around the World and PHA's Role in Filling the Void.

13:00 - 13:30

Ronald Krijns, BYK / Altana

Virgin PHA, an extraordinary coating additive.

13:30 - 14:00

Lenka Minářová, Nafigate / Hydal

European Green Deal and New Opportunity for PHA

14:00 - 14:30

Ramani Narayan, Michigan State Univ. Understanding PHA biodegradability.

14:30 - 15:00

Phil Van Trump, Danimer Scientific

PHA Applications - Single Use Articles.

15:00 - 15:30

Rolf Luther, FUCHS Schmierstoffe

PHA: Innovative biogenic and biodegradable polymers as components for lubricants

15:30 - 16:00

Blake Lindsey, RWDC-Industries

The Future of PHA?

16:00 - 16:30

Alessandro Carfagnini, Sabio Materials The use of PHA for the production of Durable Goods

16:30 - 16:45

Michael Thielen, Polymedia Publisher

Wrap up & Closure

www.pha-world-congress.com | www.gopha.org
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…from Embryonic to Early Growth
PHA (Poly-Hydroxy-Alkanoates or polyhydroxy fatty acids)
is a family of biobased polyesters. As in many mammals,
including humans, that hold energy reserves in the form
of body fat there are also bacteria that hold intracellular
reserves of polyhydroxy alkanoates. Here the microorganisms store a particularly high level of energy reserves
(up to 80% of their own body weight) for when their
sources of nutrition become scarce. Examples for such
Polyhydroxyalkanoates are PHB, PHV, PHBV, PHBH and
many more. That’s why we speak about the PHA platform.
This PHA-platform is made up of a large variety of
bioplastics raw materials made from many different
renewable resources. Depending on the type of PHA, they
can be used for applications in films and rigid packaging,
biomedical applications, automotive, consumer electronics,
appliances, toys, glues, adhesives, paints, coatings, fibers
for woven and non-woven andPHA products inks. So PHAs
cover a broad range of properties and applications.

That’s why bioplastics MAGAZINE and Jan Ravenstijn are
now organizing the 2nd PHA-platform World Congress
on 30-31 March 2021 (new date) in Cologne / Germany.
This congress continues the great success of the
1st PHA platform World Congress and the PHA-day at
the Bioplastics Business Breakfast @ K 2019. We will
again offer a special “Basics”-Workshop in the day before
(March 29) - if there are sufficient registrations...
To shorten the time until then, we’ll host a 4-6 hour webinar
on 2 Sept. 2020.
The congress will address the progress, challenges and
market opportunities for the formation of this new polymer
platform in the world. Every step in the value chain will
be addressed. Raw materials, polymer manufacturing,
compounding,
polymer
processing,
applications,
opportunities and end-of-life options will be discussed by
parties active in each of these areas. Progress in underlying
technology challenges will also be addressed.
bioplastics MAGAZINE [04/20] Vol. 15
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bioplastics MAGAZINE presents:
6th PLA World Congress
07+08 OCT > 2020 MUNICH › GERMANY

The PLA World Congress in Munich/Germany, organised by bioplastics MAGAZINE
now for the 6th time, is the must-attend conference for everyone interested in PLA,
its benefits, and challenges. The global conference offers high class presentations
from top individuals in the industry from Europe, Canada, Thailand, and Korea and
also offers excellent networking opportunities along with a table top exhibition.
Please find below the programme. More details, programme updates and a
registration form can be found at the conference website.
Together with the Holiday Inn Munich City Centre we’ll elaborate a suitable
hygiene concept for the conference. For those who cannot travel due to Corona
restrictions, we’ll offer online-access to the event. Stay tuned.

6th PLA World Congress, programme

www.pla-world-congress.com

Wednesday 07 October 2020
08:30-08:45 Michael Thielen, Polymedia Publisher

Welcome Remarks

08:45-09:15 Michael Carus, nova-Instutit

PLA from Renewable Carbon

09:15-09:40 Amar K. Mohanty, University of Guelph

PLA-based blends and their Green Composites supporting
Circular Economy for Improved Sustainability

09:40-10:05 José Àngel Ramos, ADBioplastics

PLA-Premium: broadening the PLA applications

10:05-10:30 Jae Yeon Park, SK Innovation

Low pH Lactic acid production using novel acid-resistant Yeast

11:10-11:35 Gerald Schennink, Wageningen UR

Latest achievements in PLA processing

11:35-12:00 Zsolt Bodnár, Filamania

Composite PLA Filament für 3D Printing

Lien Van der Schueren, Bio4Self
12:00-12:25
(Centexbel, Tecnaro, Fraunhofe)

BIO4SELF - Biobased self-reinforced composites enabled by high stiffness PLA yarns

13:45-14:10 Udo Mühlbauer, Uhde Inventa-Fischer

Uhde Inventa-Fischer’s Technology for Recycling of PLA

14:10-14:35 Francois de Bie, Total-Corbion PLA

Advancing mechanical and chemical recycling of PLA - introducing a new concept!

14:35-15:00 Maarten van der Zee, Wageningen UR

The results and interpretation of a Dutch Composting Study;
the next step in Organic Recycling

15:00-15:25 Tanja Fell, Fraunhofer IVV

Design for recycling of PLA packaging materials Evaluation examples and recycling processes of packaging materials

16:00-16:25 Clementine Arnault , Carbiolice

Latest advances with EVANESTO® at industrial scale

16:25-16.50 Luana Ladu, TU Berlin

Integrated sustainability assessment framework for PLA

17:00-17:30 Panel Discussion

PLA - Global supply challenges

Thursday 08 October
09:00-09:25 Carsten Niermann, FKuR

Modifying PLA for two component injection molding applications

09:25-09:50 Manjusri Misra , University of Guelph

Recent Developments of PLA in Durable Applications

09:50-10:15

Nopadol Suanprasert, Global Biopolymers

PLA PROSPECT FOR GEOTEXTILES – THAILAND’s EXPERIENCE

10:15-10:40 Johannes Ganster, Fraunhofer IAP

Utilizing PLA's unique properties - new splints for bone fractures

11:20-11:45 Eli Lancry, Tipa

How does PLA contribute to compostable packaging?

11:45-12:10 Bill Horner, Single Use Solutions

Every Bottle Back

12:10-12:35 Daniel Ganz, Sukano

Blow Moulding of PLA

12:35-13:00 Miguel Angel Valera, AIMPLAS

New developments based on PLA for sustainable packaging
(BIOnTOP & PERCAL projects

14:15-14:40

Ramanai Narayan,
Michigan State University

Understanding the unique stereochemistry of PolyLactide (PLA) polymers
and its implications on performance properties

14:40-15:05

David Grewell,
North Dakota State University

Welding of PLA

15:05-15:30 Benjamin Rodriguez , Fraunhofer IAP Making PLA suitable for flexible film applications
15:30-15:55 Tom Bowden, Sidaplax

Latest development in PLA films

16:05-16:10 Michael Thielen, Polymedia Publisher

Closing remarks

Subject to changes, especially if speakers cannot travel due to Corona restrictions, we might
have to swap speakers due to time zone differences.
Please visit the conference website regularly
10
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6th PLA World Congress
07 + 08 OCTOBER 2020 MUNICH › GERMANY

07-08 October 2020 in Munich / Germany

Gold Sponsor:

Bronze Sponsor:

organized by

Experts from all involved fields will share their knowledge
and contribute to a comprehensive overview of today‘s
opportunities and challenges and discuss the possibilities,
limitations and future prospects of PLA for all kind
of applications. Like the five previous congresses the
6th PLA World Congress will also offer excellent networking
opportunities for all delegates and speakers as well as
exhibitors of the table-top exhibition.

www.pla-world-congress.com
1st Media Partner

PLA is a versatile bioplastics raw material from renewable
resources. It is being used for films and rigid packaging, for
fibres in woven and non-woven applications. Automotive,
consumer electronics and other industries are thoroughly
investigating and even already applying PLA. New methods
of polymerizing, compounding or blending of PLA have
broadened the range of properties and thus the range of
possible applications. That‘s why bioplastics MAGAZINE is
now organizing the 6th PLA World Congress on:

Media Partner

Supported by:
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Bottle Applications

Climate positive bottle
A climate positive bottle is a plant based bottle
“This is the start of a new standard,” says the website
of BE O, a company from Nijmegen, the Netherlands.
BE O creates climate positive bio plastic products made from
renewable materials such as sugarcane, cassava, algae and
more. “Our first product is the BE O bottle, a functional water
bottle made from sugarcane!” as Damir Perkic, founder and
CEO of BE O, emphasizes. “Our mission is to change the
plastic industry into a plant based industry by creating plant
based and climate positive products. One product at a time.”
We leave oil where it belongs; deep under the ground. We
believe in a climate positive future! Don’t be oil, be organic,”
he adds.
The first product, the climate positive bottle consisting of
94 % sugar cane was first launched via a Kickstarter Project
in 2017 (bioplastics MAGAZINE reported in issue 03/2017). It’s a
product designed & made in Holland.
The 500ml / 17oz bottle is modular, this way it takes less
space (up to 40 %) and it’s easy to clean. It is even dishwasher
proof. The bio-PE material is 100 % recyclable (together with
conventional PE). It is of course food contact approved, and
BPA free so it can be used for instance for tap water and fruit
juices. It does not smell and taste like oil plastic.
Additionally BE O pays attention to sustainable details.
The packaging and labelling of the bottles are made from
Paperwise. A climate neutral material, made from agriculture
waste. “This way we are amplifying our already climate positive
impact. We try our best to be as sustainable as possible.”
The individual materials of the modular bottle are:

12
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 Bottle and cap: BIO-HDPE (BIO-High Density
Polyethylene)
 Middle part ring: BIO-TPE (BIO-Thermoplastic Elastomer)
 Cap ring: BIO-TPE (BIO-Thermoplastic Elastomer)
The bottle features an innovative mouthpiece that makes
it easier to clean and more comfortable to drink from and a
small notch on the mouthpiece allows easy pouring without
spilling. By unscrewing the bottle in the middle, it can easily
be converted into two cups. The shape of the cap makes it
easy to carry along or clip it to your backpack with a carabiner.
What’s interesting for companies looking for unique and
sustainable give-aways: “We print BE O bottles starting from
40 pieces. The logo of your company shines bright in full
colour on the cap,” the company’s website is offering. “The
bottle is more than a statement: your company takes a solid
step towards an oil free world with BE O”.
BE O is also proud to announce that they plant a tree for
every product that with sell, together with their partner Trees
for the future. “Every tree absorbs around 15kg CO2 a year,”
as Damir points out. Trees for the Future plants so called
Forest Gardens. A collection of crops that work together
for a bountiful harvest. Feeding the farmers and creating
an income. And Trees for the Future educates farmers
on farming with their Forest Garden approach. A more
sustainable and healthy way of farming for both planet and
people. MT
www.beobottle.com | www.trees.org

www.bio-pac.info
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organized by bioplastics MAGAZINE

Conference on Biobased Packaging
11 - 12 May 2021 - Düsseldorf, Germany

Renewable carbon is key for future proof circular packaging.
There are only 3 sources of renewable carbon:
• recycling
• all types of biomass (waste streams)
• directly from CO2 utilisation
All three sources are essential for a complete transition to a circular economy. At the bio!PAC conference we focus on packaging based
on biobased plastics and CO2 based plastics.
Packaging is necessary for:
» protection during transport and storage
» prevention of product losses
» increasing shelf life
» sharing product information and marketing
But:
Most packaging have a short life and therefore give rise to large quantities of waste. Accordingly, it is vital to make sure that packaging
fits into natures eco-systems and therefore use the most suitable renewable carbon materials and implement the best ‘end-of-life’
solutions.
Renewable carbon packaging
» can be recyclable and/or compostable
» fits into the circular economy of the future
» is made from renewable resources or waste streams
» can offer environmental benefits in the end-of-life phase
» can offer innovative features and beneficial barrier properties
» helps to reduce the depletion of finite fossil resources and CO2 emissions

bio!PAC 2021
That‘s why bioplastics MAGAZINE (in cooperation with Green Serendipity is now organizing the 4th edition of bio!PAC - conference on
packaging made from renewable carbon plastics, i.e. from renewable resources.
Experts from all areas of renewable carbon plastics and packaging will present their latest developments. The conference will also
cover discussions like end-of-life options, consumer behavior issues, availability of agricultural land for material use versus food and
feed etc.
The full 2-day conference will be held on 11-12 May 2021 in Düsseldorf, Germany (venue).
Call for Papers now open: Please send your proposal to mt@bioplasticsmagazine.com

Media Partner

supported by

Coorganized by
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Bottles

PLA bottles

Figure 1: NaKus renewable and compostable PLA-bottles
By:

Rethinking the end of life for PLA food containers

I

n 2011, NaKu brought its first PLA bottle to the market.
Since then, the Austrian company has been supplying
its customers with bottles and jars in a variety of forms
and shapes for different applications, such as beverages,
cosmetics and solid foods. NaKu has thus established itself
as a pioneer supplier for renewable and compostable food
containers.
Many of NaKu’s customers consider conventional plastic
bottles a no go. “Modern and sustainable products need
innovative packaging,” is a much-heard sentiment.
Today, the trend in the market is to move away from plastic
packaging and to pivot towards packaging that is 100 %
renewable and compostable - two properties inherent to the
NaKu bottle.

The change from conventional to biobased packaging
usually attracts a lot of attention and raises customer
questions. It is therefore extremely important to be
optimally prepared and to have the answers to these
questions ready to ensure a successful market launch. As
a bottle supplier, NaKu not only supplies the product but
also provides supporting information, such as CO2-studies
or photo documentation of the biodegradation process of
the PLA bottles.
Recently, NaKu conducted a LCA screening analysing
the global warming potential of its PLA bottles. It showed
a reduction of approximately 35 % in greenhouse gas
emissions from cradle to gate compared to bottles made
from conventional PET. Earlier cradle to grave studies came
to a similar conclusion: PET bottles are more damaging to
the climate than PLA bottles [1,2].
A closer look at the end of life options of PLA bottles
reveals two viable alternatives, as shown in the “double
loop of sustainability” developed by NaKu. The first option
consists of biodegradation in a composting or AD (anaerobic
digestion, or biogasification) plant, which makes sense
either if the bottle still contains high amounts of organic

material, or if the biogas resulting from anaerobic digestion
can be used to generate energy.
The second - and preferred - end of life option is
mechanical, chemical or solvent based recycling. According
to a recent life cycle analysis, all three recycling methods
are preferable to energy recovery, if you look at it from an
ecological point of view [3]. Hence, recycling is clearly the
way to go.
This notwithstanding, most PLA bottles still end up
being incinerated with energy recovery. This third option
can at least exploit the solar energy that is stored in the
PLA. In other words, incinerating PLA generates a kind
of “renewable energy”. However, it is NaKu’s stated goal
to avoid even that by establishing recycling solutions, as
recycling has been demonstrated to be the best end of life
scenario.
NaKu is now setting up a recycling project in which
customers, sorters, recyclers and research institutes
are involved, with the aim of establishing a pilot recycling
stream for PLA bottles. To speed up the process, NaKu is
giving discounts to customers who agree to return a certain
number of postconsumer bottles for recycling. The resulting
rPLA will go back into bottle production. Ultimately, the
project should show that recycling and bioplastics are not
a contradiction, but instead complementary and must go
hand in hand.
“Everybody who thinks that the success story of PLA
will only continue if its recycling is accelerated is warmly
invited to participate in the project”, says NaKu CEO Johann
Zimmermann.
It’s crystal clear to NaKu that the future is renewable,
biodegradable AND recyclable, simply because one circle is
not enough.
NaKu is seeking to come in contact with parties interested
in participating in the recycling project.
www.naku.at
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Bottles
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COMPEO
Leading compounding technology
for heat- and shear-sensitive plastics

Figure 2: NaKu-bottles after 0, 4 and 9 days in an industrial
composting facility
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Material

PET bottle
Transport
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Figure 3: global warming potential in kg CO2-eq of a NaKu-bottle
compared to a PET-bottle

Uniquely efficient. Incredibly versatile. Amazingly flexible.
With its new COMPEO Kneader series, BUSS continues
to offer continuous compounding solutions that set the
standard for heat- and shear-sensitive applications, in all
industries, including for biopolymers.
•
•
•
•
•

Moderate, uniform shear rates
Extremely low temperature profile
Efficient injection of liquid components
Precise temperature control
High filler loadings

www.busscorp.com

Figure 4: NaKus double loop of sustainabilty
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Cover Story

J

oining the fight against the plastic tide, Dutch-based brand
Bottle Up has launched in the UK with their pre-filled, reusable,
BPA free, plant-based water bottles. The bottles will be sold in
438 WHSmith locations across the UK including train station and
airport locations such as Manchester Piccadilly, Euston, Heathrow,
Luton, Waterloo, and Victoria, as well as several hospitals.

Drink the
water –
keep the
bottle

The brand, founded by three Amsterdam-based friends, aims to
aid the widespread international single-use plastic crisis by stocking
Bottle Up in popular destinations across Europe. Already a success
in the Netherlands, Bottle Up is now set to make its mark in the UK.
In the UK alone it has been reported that over 7.7 billion singleuse plastic water bottles are consumed every year, with such water
bottles making up over half of the plastic waste in the Thames.
Whilst steps are being taken for plastic reduction in homes, the
Dutch based entrepreneurs want to take the fight one step further
by actively encouraging, and giving people on the go and tourists the
opportunity to buy inexpensive reusable bottles pre-filled with water
for the duration of their stay to avoid grab-and-go culture.

Bottle up to launch in
WHSmith stores across
the UK

Taking on board the environmental implication of water bottle
distribution (production and transportation of the demand for bottled
water uses the equivalent of 160 million barrels of oil per year), the
London bottle is made in England and filled with English spring
water. The water is provided by Elmhurst spring in Staffordshire, and
the sugar cane based bottles are made in Wolverhampton. 5 pence
from every bottle sold is donated to a charity working to ensure
everyone can enjoy clean water, decent toilets and safe hygiene. The
first charity Bottle Up has worked with is Charity: Water.

(Photo: Bottle up – facebook)

(Photo: Bottle up – facebook)

Having lived in Amsterdam’s city centre for most of their adult lives,
owners Jasper, Bart and Andrew started Bottle Up after seeing the
impact tourist waste had on increasingly popular local tourist hotspots. Andrew Eversden commented “After one use these bottles
often end up in or next to waste bins or even worse, in the canals and
rivers. The millions of people visiting Amsterdam every year, leave
behind a trail of waste from single use water bottles.” Their solution
to ending grab and go water culture is a carbon neutral, BPA-free
bottle of spring water that can be refilled with tap water and used
again and again.
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Collaborating with Braskem fulfilled the concept of Bottle Up.
Using the I’m greenTM polyethylene was the most sustainable
solution compared to other conventional alternatives. This is in
large part because of the fact that the raw material is sugarcane, a
source of renewable carbon. For every kg of I’m green polyethylene
used, around 5 kg of CO2 is saved. “We are very happy that Bottle
Up decided to use our I’m green polyethylene for their bottles and
are contributing to develop a way to transition from a single use
solution to a multi-use solution as well as significantly reducing
the carbon footprint of the product. For us this means another step
into the direction of Circular Economy by participating in initiatives
that encourage conscious consumption, consumer awareness and
responsibility through engagement,” said Marco Jansen, Circular
Economy & Sustainability Leader for Braskem Europe & Asia.
The LONDON bottles will be available in Blue and Red alongside
the general WATER bottle design in Pink and Black in 30 London
based WHSmith stores. The general WATER bottle design has been
available in 408 UK based WHSmith stores since mid-July.
Bottle Up is a global movement that started in London with
reusable water bottles made of sugar cane and filled with English
spring water. But Bottle Up could come to your city or country with
the same local, sustainable solution. MT
www.bottleup.com

|

#letsbottleup

Bottles
(all photos: Gerresheimer)

Sustainable
primary plastic
packaging

“By using biomaterials our customers contribute to the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, thereby protecting
the environment and avoiding unnecessary waste,” said Niels
Düring, Global Executive Vice President Plastic Packaging, a
few years ago, when Gerresheimer launched BioPack for the
first time at Pharmapack 2016.
Gerresheimer‘s Biopack can be used as a packaging for
both liquid and solid pharmaceuticals and cosmetics. It has
exactly the same characteristics as Gerresheimer’s classic
PE and PET products, which makes it suitable as a material
for the entire Gerresheimer portfolio of plastic containers.
There is no need to change existing filling and packaging
lines and does not require new investments.

C

onsumers are placing great importance on ecofriendly plastic packaging products, specifically – and
increasingly – on sustainable packaging solutions
that can be disposed of in an environmentally friendly way.
At Gerresheimer (Düsseldorf, Germany), a leading global
partner to the pharma and healthcare industry, therefore,
innovation and environmental protection go hand in hand. A
pioneer in the quest for greater sustainability, Gerresheimer
offers an extensive standard range of plastic packaging and
devices customized solutions made from bio-PET, R-PET,
and conventional PET plastics.
With its high-quality packaging solutions made from glass
and plastic, Gerresheimer serves all market segments of the
international pharmaceutical and healthcare industry, also
covering all aspects of beauty and hygiene. The company
is conscious of its obligations to the circular economy and
uses more and more recycled or renewable materials to
make packaging for pharmaceuticals.

BioPack – innovation and environmental
protection go hand in hand
Most pharma- and healthcare products are packaged
in bottles and containers made from polyethylene
terephthalate, or PET, as the material is lightweight,
versatile, easily moulded, and shatterproof.

PET and R-PET – making new from old
New packaging products can also be manufactured from
used PET, also known as R-PET (i.e. recycled polyethylene
terephthalate). Gerresheimer has offered its PET ranges
with various blends of recycled post-industrial and postconsumer materials (PCR) for years now and can produce
containers made from up to 100 % R-PET.
Gerresheimer is conscious of its obligations to the circular
economy and uses recycled materials to make plastic and
glass packaging for pharmaceuticals.

Stackable bottles – reducing CO2 emissions
during transport.
Gerresheimer has developed a new, refillable plastic
bottle made on behalf of a major customer. The bottle has
straight edges like a cube, offering four sides. The result
is impressive: a container that is exceptionally lightweight
for this volume and can be stacked on top of one another
in a simple and space-saving manner thanks to a recess in
the bottom, which in turn reduces the CO2 emissions during
transport. MT
www.gerresheimer.com

Right from the outset, Gerresheimer’s BIO-PET containers
are made from sustainable, renewable biomaterials such as
sugarcane. First, the ethanol is extracted from the sugarcane
plant, before being dried and dehydrated to transform it into
green ethylene. This then goes to the polymerization plants,
where it is converted into green polyethylene (PE) or PET.
Under the name BioPack, Gerresheimer has launched
a broad spectrum of plastic packaging for drugs and
cosmetics made of biomaterial instead of conventional PE
or PET. Innovation and environmental protection go hand in
hand.
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Biobased bottles –
a challenge
Eurobottle - Still searching for a better future

F

or over 25 years, Eurobottle has been
producing promotional sports bottles.
Supported by sister company Flestic
(both from Dronten,The Netherlands) a
well-established manufacturer of plastic
packaging, Eurobottle has been able
to provide high quality products for an
excellent price/quality ratio. However, just
high quality isn’t good enough for keeping
our customers satisfied. Customers
want a sustainable promotional item
that supports them to show of to their
customers.
Eurobottle’s search for a better future
started over 10 years ago. At that time the
competition passed the company from all sides, because
they sold so-called biobottles. “Our customers didn’t
understand why we did not offer them, “ as Peter Westveer,
Commercial director Eurobottle B.V. points out. “For us
that was really clear, but difficult to explain.” The bottles
were ordinary PE bottles with an oxo-degradable additive.
Eurobottle always stood for honesty and transparency. We
had to tell our customers that these bottles were actually
bad for the environment (at least not proven to be good) and
gave a really bad signal, whilst the customers thought they
were doing good. “But who would believe us?” Peter added.

For Eurobottle it was obvious to start the search for a
more sustainable bottle, but with a true story. They came
into contact with FKuR (Willich, Germany) and in 2010 they
presented the Eurobottle product made of their Bio-Flex®
resins at the K-show in Düsseldorf. Bio-Flex was (and still
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is) an excellent product and Eurobottle was really thrilled
to start testing with this material. Finally, the bottles were
never launched, for a number of reasons. First of all, the
bottles ought to be made by using the existing tooling. For
the extrusion blow moulding of the bottle, this worked pretty
well. The Bio-Flex bottle had a great appearance and feel, of
haptik as the Germans call it so beautifully. The production
of the cap and nozzle was completely different. Because of
the very limited shrinkage of the Bio-Flex resin, the parts
did not release from the mould very easily. This worked for
the sampling, however this wouldn’t work for commercial
production. Also the dimensions and the flexibility of the
cap and nozzle from Bio-Flex were slightly different and this
made it impossible to produce a 100 % non-leaking sports
bottle using the existing moulds. At that time, developing a
completely new bottle for this purpose and the investment

Bottles

involved was not within reach.
Another issue that came up, was the fact that a sports
bottle is meant to be filled with water or whatever sports
drink. This makes that the bottle is always wet from the
inside and we saw over time that the parts made of Bio-Flex
were affected by the contents of the bottle.
The search continued. “Customers kept on pushing us,”
Peter says, “we were convinced to find the best possible
solution, but we knew it would cost time and patience.” Many
sustainable resins were tested, many disappointments were
dealt with. None of the resins could meet the requirements
which were clear but challenging.
Non-fossil, renewable, food compliant, reusable and
recyclable.
The Dutch bottlemakers kept on trying until FKuR
introduced them to Braskem’s Green Polyethylene in 2012.
In them they found their holy grail, this is what they were
looking for. Back then and still now, this material meets all
the requirements. The materials can be processed on the
existing blow moulding and injection moulding machines.
Also the existing moulds can be used. Many trials and
migration tests followed and at the start of 2013 the
company first introduced their sustainable biobased sports
bottle to the market. The interest was overwhelming and
the Eurobottle’s future was secured. There was only one
issue. The bottle was too expensive due to the high price of
the resin. Every customer wanted this sustainable bottle,
but they didn’t want to pay the little extra. Why should they,
no-one could see the difference between a regular bottle
and a biobased bottle. It was only the story that made the
difference, but who will hear the story? Again it turned out
that being sustainable is all about marketing and is finally
killed by money.
“At Eurobottle we are destined to break that tradition as
we truly believe that we all have to contribute to a better
world,” Peter continues. “We had to take our responsibility
and we did. We decided to absorb the extra cost ourselves
and sell our biobased bottle at the same price as the
regular bottles. As per today, we do not produce any bottle
from regular plastic anymore. We are at 100 % biobased.”
“But the story continues, the gap isn’t closed, we can
do better! Our bottle must become 100 % circular! To get
there, we have to face many new challenges. Availability,
odour, colour and finally food compliance.”
“We are ready to face the challenge and we are open
for support. Who joins us on our journey? We never stop
searching for a better future!” MT
www.eurobottle.nl

|
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Application News

Ethical packaging for
ethical skincare
Teysha Technologies (London, UK), who has pioneered
a naturally derived second generation bioplastic, is
currently in negotiations with several large multinationals
about the implementation of its unique patented solution
across a range of applications, has partnered with the Kind
Planet (Company Ashford, Kent, UK) to produce natural
waste-derived biodegradable lids for its exclusive product
line. Using patented technology, the lids are designed to
completely breakdown after use without leaving behind
any pollutants or micro materials.
The Kind Planet Company produces a range of 100 %
organic skincare products. The fruits used in their
products are exclusively picked, processed and packaged
by women in Ghana, West Africa. As well as providing
the women from 43 farms with everything they need
to cultivate the fruits that are used in the products, the
company also teaches them the skills so they can ensure
their farms are profitable businesses that provides a
regular income to help their families.
“Teysha is on a mission to change the global packaging
market and reduce the truly shocking 8 million plastic
items that find their way into our seas and waterways
every single day,” explains Matthew Stone, Managing
Director of Teysha Technologies.
“Thankfully, due to recent worldwide reporting and
increased consumer awareness of the issue, people are
making decisions about the brands and products they buy
based more on ethical and sustainability credentials.
“Teysha is going all the way to the original source of
raw materials to ensure the empowerment of women and
communities in less economically developed regions. We
take responsibility not just for the sustainable materials
we use in our ground-breaking packaging technology, but
additionally for the products within.
“We have strong female representation throughout
Teysha from Professor Karen Wooley our CTO and the
technology’s principle inventor through to our Director
of Research and Development, Dr Ashlee Jahnke. Kind
Planet Company’s values, therefore, really resonated with
our own.”
Teysha will begin to develop a prototype for a range
of biodegradable lids for the Kind Planet Company’s
exclusive skincare ranges, with product testing
commencing shortly and plans to move to full scale
production in the new year.
Teysha’s natural product polycarbonate platform
creates a wide range of polymers with tunable properties
and practical applications to meet the growing demand
for sustainable plastics. Polyhydroxyl natural products are
used as the monomeric building blocks and carbonates,
found in common engineering materials, as the
linkages. Two classes of polyhydroxyl natural monomers,
saccharides and quinic acid, have been tested for the
construction of polycarbonates. bioplastics MAGAZINE will
investigate and report about the materials in more detail
in the near future. MT
www.teyshatech.co.uk
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PLA tea bags
The popular UK tea brand Yorkshire Tea, produced by
Bettys and Taylors of Harrogate, is replacing their oilbased plastic in their tea bags with PLA - and the switch is
going pretty well so far!
The first were in the shops in early March - and by now,
about 360 million tea bags should have been made with the
new material.
If all wentwell, about 20 % of the UK Yorkshire Tea bags
will now be made out of PLA. That number was planned to
rise up to 50 % by the end of June, and by January 2021 all
UK Yorkshire Tea, Yorkshire Gold, Yorkshire Tea Decaf and
Yorkshire Tea for Hard Water will have switched.
The reasons for the switch is an attempt to move away
from fossil fuel based products on the one hand and an
easier end of life solution for the tea bags as they are
industrially compostable, which means they can go in food
waste or garden waste bins for the council to compost.
For clarity as well as transparency Yorkshire Tea is
avoiding the term “plastic free” as other PLA tea bags are
often labeled, following the advice of WRAP, the people
behind the UK Plastics Pact. PLA, after all, is still a plastic.
It has been a bumpy journey since the first attempts with
PLA tea bags in 2018, but after lots of tweaking and fine
tuning in cooperation with Sheffield University it seems the
time for biobased tea bags is now.
It’s still uncharted territory and there have been some
pretty big bumps in the road already, so Yorkshire Tea tries
to be upfront about this being an aim, not a promise. What
they do promise, though, is to try their best - and to keep
being honest and transparent with their customers. AT
www.yorkshiretea.co.uk

Application
Automotive
News

Biobased and biodegradable
laundry bag sealing strips
Lactips, the French company specialized in producing a soluble plastic with zero environmental trace, has developed a
solution to produce water-soluble strips for sealing hospital laundry bags, particularly those contaminated with the new
Corona virus (SARS-CoV-2 ).
Faced with the need to safeguard everyone across the supply chain for laundry operations against all threats of infection
through contact with potentially contaminated linen, Lactips has rapidly developed a new application: a water-soluble strip
designed to seal and limit the handling of laundry bags used by healthcare operators (hospitals, care homes, etc.).
From the first week of the lockdown, following the influx of patients, Lactips was contacted by four regional hospital centers
and an internationally renowned university hospital center covering 39
hospitals across the Paris Region that had a shortage of water-soluble
strips. The company responded immediately to the urgent health situation
by shipping scored rolls then designing a specific product adapted for
these healthcare requirements.
Approved by all the sector’s stakeholders, and released in Europe,
this new product, developed in partnership with a French manufacturer,
makes it possible to secure the handling of infected linen and limit the
risk of infection within the laundry treatment circuit. Placed directly in the
machine, the soluble strip disappears completely in contact with water
(from 40° to 60°C in accordance with the standard applied), releasing the
linen from the bag during the washing cycle without leaving behind any
sticky residue.
The thermoplastic material is based on casein, a protein found in milk
and has already been tested and certified to have no aquatic toxicity. It
also conforms to certification labels including Ecocert, EU Ecolabel and
Ok Compost Home by TÜV Austria Belgium. AT

(Photo: Hubert Genouilhac By PhotoUpDesign)

www.lactips.com

Plant-based flexible packaging products
The Vancouver, Canada, based company good natured Products recently announced the expansion of the good natured®
commercial product assortment to include pallet stretch wrap made from 51% plant-based flexible multi-layer film. The
company has customized and sourced plant-based machine and hand pallet stretch wrap in a range of the most popular gauges
for the North American market. The biobased components of the materials are derived from rapidly renewable sugarcane and
are chemically equivalent to conventional #4 LDPE to make the transition for
businesses as seamless as possible. They are based on state of the art nanotechnologies to obtain optimal stretching, puncture, cling effects that such
pallet wrap should have. In order to obtain balanced properties in layers, bio
LDPE is used at 51% in conjunction with other polymers (presumably PE as
well). Since it is PE based, it can go in the recycling stream without negative
impact.
The global stretch and shrink film market, including pallet stretch wrap, is
expected to grow by USD 4.91 billion and at a CAGR of 6 % from 2019 to 2023.
The food and beverage sector is one of the key drivers behind this growth, and
preference for eco-friendly, bioplastic materials is creating a unique market
opportunity for expansion.
“With our growing list of food producers and supply chain providers as
customers, pallet stretch wrap is a natural addition to our product assortment
that lets them extend their environmental commitment from the products they
produce, to how they’re packaged and now all the way to how they’re shipped and stored,” said Paul Antoniadis, CEO of good
natured. “As part of our approach to offer our customers the widest assortment of eco-friendly products and packaging, we
look globally for the latest sustainable materials and design innovations and then turn those into the products and packaging
they’re using in their everyday operations.” AT
goodnaturedproducts.com
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Application News

Disposable gloves
Safety and hygiene have an increasingly high priority in
modern society. When we leave the house we often wear
mouth and nose protectors, but many also want to protect
their hands from contact with viruses such as coronavirus
SARS-CoV-2. Disposable gloves could be a solution, but they
would produce additional waste. The
Polish company Plast-Farb Sp. Z.o.o.
Sp. K. from Toruń, has given this matter
some thought.
The company produces packaging
materials such as security and courier
envelopes, bags and security tapes,
both in conventional quality and in
environment-friendly,
compostable
versions.
Disposable gloves were previously not part of the
manufacturer’s portfolio, but the global demand for
protective equipment for personal use gave the company the
idea of also making a contribution here. The machine fleet
was expanded at short notice with a new machine that can
produce disposable gloves. The company wanted to use a
material that is industrially compostable, because more and

more consumers want alternatives to conventional plastic
products. That is why the Cologne, Germany-based company
Bio-Fed was contacted. As a branch of Akro Plastic, Biofed is a specialist for innovative and application-oriented
biocompounds. Depending on the requirements profile, its
compounds are either biodegradable
in various environments or suitable
for long-term use – and completely
or partially made from renewable raw
materials. The material chosen was
a film grade from Bio-fed’s M∙VERA®
portfolio which is not only industrially
compostable but also has the necessary
flexibility and strength for use as
disposable gloves.
While the production of the glove
is a reaction to the global pandemic the company sees
opportunity for further applications of the gloves after the
situation normalizes. As the gloves combine requirements of
hygiene and protection with environmental awareness they
could be interesting for the retail trade or home gardening
www.bio-fed.com
sector. AT

Myconoe: a canoe made of mycelium mushrooms
Katy Ayers, a student at Central Community College in
Columbus, Nebraska, USA, built a mushroom boat. Or more
specifically a boat made from mycelium. Her canoe, going by
the name of Myconoe, started as a climate change challenge
from her college English instructor in 2018.

After drying in the sun the 2.5 meter long canoe weighed
45kg and was ready to go. It has since been taken to water
three times, one time with an additional passenger. All in all
the project cost around USD 500 including tools, equipment
and, of course, the mushroom spawn.

In her research for renewable resources Ayers came across
mycelium. Being an avid fisher she had always wanted a boat,
so why not build one from mushrooms? As mycelium is both
buoyant and waterproof it made good potential material for the
project. She teamed up with Ash Gordan, owner of Nebraska
Mushroom LLC, who was immediately up for the idea.

Mushrooms aren’t mainstream yet, but that might change.
Big companies like Ikea and Dell have started to work
together with Ecovative Design, who are based in New York,
switching their packaging from styrofoam to mycelium based
alternatives. However it is often the smaller stories like the
Myconoe that catch the public eye.

Gordon offered her an internship to learn more about fungi
while they built on the boat. It took two weeks in Gordon’s
growing room, with 26° to 32° celsius and 90 to 100 % humidity,
for the mushroom spawn to grow inside the wooden skeleton
they had constructed.

As for Ayers and Gordon, their success with their mushroom
canoe has inspired them to experiment more. Their future
plans focus on chairs and landscaping bricks, but so far
nobody knows the limits of mushroom based products. AT
www.scionresearch.com

Photo by Katie Ayers
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What will a realistic future market look like?
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Authors:
Doris de Guzman, Tecnon OrbiChem, United Kingdom
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Authors:
Pia Skoczinski, Raj Chinthapalli, Michael Carus, Wolfgang Baltus,
Doris de Guzman, Harald Käb, Achim Raschka, Jan Ravenstijn

February 2020

January 2020

This and other reports on the bio- and CO2-based economy are
available at www.bio-based.eu/reports

This and other reports on the bio- and CO2- based economy are
available at www.bio-based.eu/reports

Authors: Achim Raschka, Pia Skoczinski, Raj Chinthapalli,
Ángel Puente and Michael Carus, nova-Institut GmbH, Germany

Authors: Raj Chinthapalli, Ángel Puente, Pia Skoczinski,
Achim Raschka, Michael Carus, nova-Institut GmbH, Germany
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www.bio-based.eu/reports
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Bio- and CO2-based Polymers & Building Blocks
Carbon dioxide (CO2 ) as chemical
feedstock for polymers – technologies,
polymers, developers and producers

Standards and labels for
bio-based products

Bio-based polymers, a revolutionary change
Comprehensive trend report on PHA, PLA, PUR/TPU, PA
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Policies impacting bio-based
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and plastic bags legislation in Europe
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polymers,
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Jan Ravenstijn
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www.bio-based.eu/reports

Market study on the consumption
of biodegradable and compostable
plastic products in Europe
2015 and 2020

Asian markets for bio-based chemical
building blocks and polymers

Author: Jan Ravenstijn, Jan Ravenstijn Consulting, the Netherlands
April 2017
This and other reports on the bio-based economy are available at
www.bio-based.eu/reports

This and other reports on the bio-based economy are available at
www.bio-based.eu/reports

Brand Views and Adoption of
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Wood-Plastic Composites (WPC)
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Share of Asian production capacity on global production by polymer in 2016

Authors: Dirk Carrez, Clever Consult, Belgium
Jim Philp, OECD, France
Dr. Harald Kaeb, narocon Innovation Consulting, Germany
Lara Dammer & Michael Carus, nova-Institute, Germany
March 2017
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This and other reports on the bio-based economy are available at
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Author: Dr. Harald Kaeb, narocon Innovation Consulting, Germany
January 2016
This and other reports on the bio-based economy are available at
www.bio-based.eu/reports

Authors: Michael Carus, Dr. Asta Eder, Lara Dammer, Dr. Hans Korte,
Lena Scholz, Roland Essel, Elke Breitmayer, Martha Barthn
This and other reports on the bio-based economy are available at
www.bio-based.eu/reports
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On-Site

The silent giant
Galactic and Futerro belong to the big players in the field of PLA
… to PLA
Even if the main product was, and still is, lactic acid for
the food market (meat, bakery, dairy, etc.), for cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals and other markets, and even if lactic acid
is the main product to generate revenues, it was always the
intention of Frédéric Van Gansberghe to go into PLA. So,
the company always had a small research team working on
PLA. “The budget was always limited, so it took us a long
time,” he said. “But we researched and developed a lot and
filed 200 patents.”

bioplastics MAGAZINE meeting Frédéric Van Gansberghe

W

hile in recent years, little has been heard about
Galactic and Futerro, almost a decade ago, these
two names created a major stir in the world of PLA.
In 2011, they announced the development of an economically
viable recycling process for PLA called LOOPLA, in which
PLA is chemically recycled back into the monomeric lactic
acid.

Since then, it has largely gone quiet around these
companies. Curious about the developments back then and
about what has been happening since, bioplastics MAGAZINE
visited Galactic in Escanaffles, Belgium early July 2020, to
find out more.
“If you want to start from the beginning,” said Frédéric
Van Gansberghe, founder and CEO of Galactic, “well, it
all started 30 years ago, when bioplastics were not yet a
hot topic.” When Frédéric was at university, he started
researching the fermentation of sugars to lactic acid,
already with the idea of producing PLA at the back of his
mind.

From lactic acid …
In 1994, together with a pioneering team of engineers
and shareholders, he acquired a sugar mill in Escanaffles
in the south of Belgium, close to the French border. This
plant was then converted into a first production unit for
lactic acid and lactates with a capacity of 1,500 tonnes. The
company was initially named Bioprocess Technology and
one of the shareholders was the Belgian sugar producer
Groupe Sucrier (Finasucre). In 1997, the company was
renamed Galactic.
The source material is beet sugar from the area, as
well as from France or the Netherlands. “Sugar beet is a
very efficient source of carbohydrates, probably the most
efficient in the world,” as Frédéric pointed out.
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And finally, in 2007 the decision was made to create
Futerro. Galactic and Total Petrochemicals joined forces on
the project and the joint venture dedicated to the production
of PLA was born. The PLA pilot unit or demo plant, which
started up in November 2009, has a capacity of 1,500
tonnes/year and is used to test and improve the technology
for producing PLA.
About five years later, Galactic bought back the shares in
the venture from Total. As a result, Futerro became a wholly
owned subsidiary of Galactic.
Galactic is a family-owned business – which explains
why the company could take the time it needed to develop
its PLA technology, financed by the traditional lactic acid
business, without the pressure from shareholders to make
a profit and deliver a return on investment. Basically, the
company is owned by three families: next to that of Frédéric
Van Gansberghe, the two other owner families are sugar
producer Finasucre and Bois Sauvage.
Today, the main focus of Futerro is to license its PLA
technology to interested industry partners. The first license
was sold to China two years ago. At the same time, Futerro
also invested in this project, so that it is now a joint venture.
“We wanted to be on board, as this is the first PLA plant we
licensed and we want to be sure that we can optimize the
process as much as possible,” Frédéric pointed out. This
summer, the first step of this 2-step project will be started
up. This first step is a 30,000 tonnes/year PLA plant, which
will then be complemented by a second unit with a capacity
of 50,000 t/a, bringing the total production capacity to an
annual 80,000 tonnes. At the same site, Futerro is also
setting up a lactic acid production plant, both to serve the
PLA plant and the traditional lactic acid markets. The sugar
for the plant in China is derived from GMO-free corn.

And LOOPLA …
In the course of its work on PLA, Galactic also developed
bioplastics
the chemical recycling process Loopla.
MAGAZINE reported for the first time some ten years ago on
this technology.

On-Site

new
series

The Loopla concept is a patented closed loop technology
where the used PLA is recovered and depolymerised back
into its monomer lactic acid through hydrolysis. This lactic
acid can easily be polymerised again to make new PLA with
exactly the same characteristics as the original material. The
chemical recycling process requires no harmful chemicals
and is optimised to create a minimum CO2 footprint.
However, as Frédéric pointed out, there is no significant
secondary material stream today. The Loopla plant in
Escanaffles can run at a maximum capacity of 4000 tonnes/
year. “But we are far away from an economically reasonable
minimum amount of 500 t/a,” he said. “The problem is, how
can we collect enough PLA to run such a plant.”
The project in China also includes a Loopla-plant.
Here, Futerro expects to put in place various closed loop
applications, allowing the PLA to be returned to the plant
in sufficiently high amounts. This includes production waste
such as sprues, but also end products such as carpets.

Futerro PLA Pilot plant

On Youtube (see link below), the entire process, from sugar
- to lactic acid – to PLA – as well as the Loopla chemical
recycling process is explained in detail. As an example, the
video shows how the red carpet from the Film Festival in
Cannes a few years ago, is disposed of. The whole carpet
was collected after the event and chemically recycled at the
Loopla plant in Escanaffles. “We did the same with cups
at big concerts and music festivals,” Frédéric added. “We
showed that it was feasible, but the total amounts collected
are still not economic.”

All from one hand
Even though Galactic and Futerro are relatively closemouthed about their activities in this area, they are certainly
a significant silent player in the PLA business. “We are now
speaking to dozens of interested clients, as we are the only
company that can offer the technologies to produce lactic
acid and lactides (for traditional markets and for PLA), to
produce PLA and to recycle PLA back to the monomer from
one hand,” Frédéric emphasized, “and we are indeed open
to sell licenses to anyone.”

www.lactic.com

Loopla chemical recycling plant in Escanaffles

| www.futerro.com

Info
See a video-clip at:
tinyurl.com/loopla-video

Frédéric Van Gansberghe and Michael Thielen
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Beauty & Healthcare

PHA for cosmetics

P

HB (or more precisely P3HB) is a member of the
polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) platform. Nafigate
from Prague, Czech Republic produces P3HB from
waste cooking oil.

By:
Lenka Mynarova, Member of The Board
NAFIGATE Corporation
Prague, Czech Republic

That is why one of the segments Nafigate focuses on is
a natural deodorant. P3HB plays the role of an active
substance in natural deodorant - in a form where it acts as
an odour absorber. The first natural deodorants based on
Hydal PHA will be launched to the market later this year.

Hydal PHA for cosmetic applications and its
material properties

Environmental impacts of the use of Hydal PHA in
cosmetic materials

The development of Hydal PHA for cosmetic applications
began in 2016. All cosmetic applications - peeling,
shampoos, deodorants, UV filters - require modification
of particle parameters. In particular, particle size,
specific surface area and molecular weight. The required
adjustments are made within the downstream process and
after the treatment of the obtained powder. For cosmetic
applications, Nafigate uses the PHA P3HB family.

Nafigate uses LCA to quantify the environmental impacts
of Hydal PHA when replacing existing materials. The key
application segment is UV filters - not only in cosmetics but
also in paints. The graph from a processed LCA compares
the environmental impact of the production and use of Hydal
PHA and TiO2 and ZnO:
Results of the comparison of the environmental impacts
of mineral UV filters (TiO2, ZnO) and biopolymer P3HB
production using the LCA method.

New legislative requirements for cosmetic
materials
The forthcoming new legislation for microplastics and
chemicals in the EU opened a lot of room for PHB - thanks to
its biodegradability, biocompatibility and non-toxicity. P3HB
is listed directly in the standards as reference material for
biodegradability. Hydal PHA replaces prohibited substances
or potentially dangerous substances in cosmetic applications.
That is why Nafigate uses it in high concentrations.

The results of the impact category indicators demonstrate
a clear benefit of PHB made from used cooking oil for the
environment. A comparison of the results of the selected
impact categories shows big differences in the environmental
impacts of the production of particu-lar substances. The
production of PHB biopolymer has no negative environmental
impact because it is made from waste and on the principles
of Zero Waste Manufacturing (waste from the production is
recycled). The production of mineral substances harms the
environ-ment in all impact categories.

Current legislation in Europe is a key driver of demand for
new materials in cosmetics. As next year TiO2 will be included by
ECHA on the list of potential carcinogens – Nafigate is preparing
special premixes for UV filters based on Hydal PHA and their
patent without TiO2. They will be launched early next year.

Summary
New materials for cosmetics based on Hydal PHA bring
great benefits and create a great opportunity. They meet both
legislative requirements and consumer expectations and have a
clear and quantified positive impact on the environment.

Consumer trends
Consumer trends are another driver of demand for new
materials. The natural cosmetics segment is growing by 9 %
every year on a global scale. And this requires new materials.

www.nafigate.com

Graph 1:
Results of the comparison of the environmental impacts of mineral UV filters (TiO2, ZnO) and biopolymer P3HB production using the LCA method.
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Methodology: ReCipe Midpoint (E) V1.13 / Europe Recipe E
Comparing 1 kg Hydal PHB; 1 kg Titanum dioxide, chloride process; Titanum dioxide, sulphate process; 1 kg Zinc oxide
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Photo: native P3HB particles

Native P3HB particles

Discover the potential of Susterra propanediol
for bio-based performance polymers
®

High-performing, bio-based Susterra propanediol
is an effective building block in a wide range of
performance polymer applications:
• PU & TPU Elastomers and Foams
• UPR Resins
• PUD Coatings
• Solvent-free Synthetic Leather
®

For use in footwear, apparel, sporting goods,
furniture, automotive, and more.
duponttateandlyle.com

The DuPont Tate & Lyle plant, Loudon, Tennessee
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From Science & Research

The AGRIMAX project

By:
M.P. Villanueva, R&D Department
AIMPLAS
Paterna, Valencia (Spain)

Compostable seedbeds for the agricultural sector

A

GRIMAX is an EU-funded project that is developing and
demonstrating the production of multiple, high-value
products from crop and food-processing waste. The
project is also developing economically competitive routes
for marketing these products using flexible processing
facilities that can be run by cooperatives.

 Cost-competitive marketing strategies.
Thanks to the application of different processes in these
waste streams, a series of new biobased compounds will be
produced for application in:
 Packaging (biopolymers, biocomposites, biocoatings,
active packaging and stabilizing agents).

Around one third of all food produced each year is wasted
and a significant proportion of this waste occurs at the field
and food processing level. Globally, food and crop waste
adds up to economic losses of around USD 936 billion a
year and is responsible for 8 % of all global greenhouse gas
emissions. In Europe alone, around 90 million tonnes of
food and 700 million tonnes of crops are wasted every year.

 Food (additives, ingredients, natural flavouring
substances, edible coatings and microbial growth
media).
 Materials for biodegradable agriculture, or plasticulture
(seedbeds, mulch films and biofertilizers).
End users will test the products to validate their
profitability and performance. The remaining biomass will
be used to produce biogas or enrich the soil.

The four-year AGRIMAX project began in 2016 to address
the following tasks:
 The creation of two processing pilot plants
(biorefineries), in Spain and Italy, for processing waste
from cereals, olives, potatoes and tomatoes.

The Agrimax project is funded through the Biobased
Industries Joint Undertaking (BBI) European initiative and
the EU Research and Innovation Programme Horizon 2020,
grant agreement no. 720719.

 An online platform to coordinate waste supply and help
maximize the use of the pilot plants throughout the year.

Development of biodegradable and compostable
biobased compounds

 Processing technologies that produce high-value
biobased compounds.

Within the European Agrimax project, different
compostable materials are being developed with the
addition of fibre from agro-industrial waste. These newly

 Regulatory assessments on the environment and
society.

Online Platform

Four new Agri-Value
Chains from waste
Olive

Cereal

Cascade of
High-value
Bio-based
Products
Multifeedstock
Biorefinery

Potato

Food Additives
& Ingredients

Food Industry
Materials for
Agriculture

BioFertilizers

Waste
Figure 1. Flowchart of the AGRIMAX project.

BioPackaging

BioChemicals & Additive
(including fibres)

Biogas
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Co-operative Commercialisation

 A biobased-compound performance test.

Tomato

Steven Verstichel
OWS
Ghent, Belgium

From Science & Research
Figure 2. From waste to injection moulding of the material.

Potato waste

Potato fibres

developed compounds with fibre have been used to make
plant pots and seedbeds through injection moulding.
Although fibre increases the viscosity of the biopolymers
used, the formulation of the material and the processing
parameters have been optimized to achieve proper mould
filling, thus reducing the friction of the material and its
residence time in the equipment.
AIMPLAS evaluated the processability of the new
compounds by producing injection-moulded tensile bars
(Figure 2) and then characterizing their mechanical and
thermal properties (see Figure 3 and Figure 4). The results
show that the mechanical and thermal resistance of the
compounds with up to 15 % fibre was higher than the
reference material (PP).
The best biocompounds were selected for the production
of plant pot prototypes. In terms of the surface area,
dimensions and mechanical properties obtained so far, the
materials produced are suitable for growing ornamental
plants and seeds. Figure 5 shows some injection-moulded
samples produced with compostable materials and waste
potato fibre used as a filler. The pots demonstrated good
compression resistance (1320 N at 15 % fibre) and drop
impact resistance (no breakage when dropped from a
height of two metres).

Bio-based compound

Injected specimens

Compostable seedbeds
Although the materials used for developing the
compounds are compostable and the fibre comes from
agro-industrial waste, tests are currently being performed
to check the compostability of the compounds containing
fibre in accordance with European standard EN-13432,
including the disintegration of the injection-moulded
seedbeds. This standard defines four main requirements:
a) determination of the chemical characteristics of the
materials;
b) biodegradability under controlled composting
conditions in accordance with standard ISO 14855
c) determination of the degree of disintegration in
accordance with the procedure established in standard
ISO 16929
d) Assessment of the compost quality, including
ecotoxicological effects on higher plants (OECD 208).
After 4 weeks the disintegration of biocompounds with
15 % of potato fibre has clearly started (see Figure 7).
The material felt brittle and was falling apart. These tests
will determine if the waste seedbeds can be treated in a
composting plant after use.
http://agrimax-project.eu
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Figure 5. Injection-moulded
compostable plant pot
prototypes obtained from
potato fibre.

Figure 6. Plant pots before and
after compression test
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Figure 3. Stress resistance of new biocompounds
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Figure 4. Thermal resistance of new biocompounds

Figure 7. Plant pots disintegration test: at start (left);
after 4 weeks (right)
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Applications

BioSinn
Products for which biodegradation
makes sense

B

By:
Verena Bauchmüller
Communication Manager
Dissemination, Communication,
Project Management
Nova Institute
Hürth, Germany

ioSinn project by nova-Institute focuses specifically
on applications for which collection or recycling is
not or hardly possible in practice

The initial question, nova-Institute’s CEO Michael Carus
asked himself and his employees, was answered quickly:
When does biodegradation make ecological sense? When
collecting and recycling is almost impossible! But the
following questions were tricky: to which products does
this apply and – after thinking the whole life cycle and
circumstances through – would biodegradation really be a
benefit in the end?
To answer these and further questions, the goal of
the project BioSinn, realised by nova-Institute (Hürth,
Germany), supported by IKT (Institut für Kunststofftechnik,
University of Stuttgart) and funded by FNR (Agency for
Renewable Resources) and the German Federal Ministry of
Food and Agriculture, is to identify 25 plastic applications
for which biodegradation is the most environmentally
friendly end-of-life option. The outcome of the project
will serve as a guideline for decision makers in industry
and politics including 25 fact sheets, describing state-ofthe-art, problems and suitable environmentally friendly
substitution materials (both biodegradable plastics and
natural materials) for each application to help them make
the transition to a sustainable economy.
In the first project step, in November 2019, nova-Institute
initiated an open call for experts from various fields to
register and to suggest applications of which they think they
fulfil the requirements in terms of the project. The results
were exciting proposals – such as fruit- and vegetable
stickers, plastic components in fireworks, mulch films, tree
protectors, chewing gum and many more – which formed
the foundation on further discussion. In the first expert
workshop in February 2020, over 50 suggestions were
discussed. In the following weeks, nova-Institute together
with IKT Stuttgart worked on the first twelve fact sheets,
generated ideas and had the chance to talk to several
experts about opportunities, barriers and materials. In
another expert workshop in May 2020, elaborations were
verified and further steps were set.

Thin mulch films – get brittle and leave tiny plastic pieces on a field
(Photo: Michael Carus)

Plastic components in fireworks – gets often lost out of control
(Photo Alexandra Barner)

By the end of September 2020, all of the 25 application
fact sheets are to be developed, in October 2020 another
expert workshop is planned; information will be shared
soon on the project’s website. In April 2021, nova-Institute
intends to organise a final conference to present the project
results to experts, press and policy.
At the current stage, interested experts are welcome to
join the project any time and share their knowledge and
ideas. Please find here the list of applications (as of today)
and contact information on the website
http://nova-institute.eu/biosinn/home
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Chewing gum on asphalt – a connection for life (Photo: Michael
Carus)
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Bacteriostatic
PLA compound
for 3D printing
Material innovation at Benvic takes
the fight directly to Covid 19

A

ll around the world today, resources are being
mobilized to fight the novel Corona virus (SARSCoV-2) and the related disease Covid 19; from sanitary
systems to industries and citizen actions. All nations are
committed to find solutions that can reinforce and support
medical procedures, hospitals and health structures.
At Benvic (Chevigny Saint Sauveur, France) the spirit of
innovation was mobilised immediately - in order to help
manufacturers meet the worldwide crisis with fast-track
products and healthcare solutions. The company’s range
of PLA compounds, for example, has seen high demand,
particularly from the additive manufacturing sector who are
supplying to the medical frontline.
Additive manufacturing, one process of which is 3D
printing, has been proven to be an excellent way to make
products instantly, and in a decentralized manner. Many
kinds of machines in different laboratories, companies,
universities and healthcare professionals can reproduce
the same part in order to meet unexpected demands. These
additive-made parts can also be easy modified on the CAD
software and adapted to circumstances without constraints.
Additive manufacturing can be undertaken using various
polymer grades. However, the biopolymer PLA is most
used in common practice and is very well adapted to
manufacturing from smaller machines.
Benvic, with its biopolymer range Plantura®, has already
developed an extensive range of PLA compounds for
compostable and durable use. Benvic is already supplying
many filament producers in their additive manufacturing
and has boosted its support to these companies during this
Covid 19 crisis.

In addition, Benvic has developed technology that allows these
polymer compounds to benefit from bacteriostatic properties.
The inbuilt feature of the new Benvic additive prevents bacteria
proliferation on any kind of plastic surface, particularly for those
who are expected to be in contact with body skin.
Benvic’s bacteriostatic polymer has been tested according
to the international quality standards, ISO22196 and ISO 846.
“We have developed this new material, with our filament
partner, and within quite a short time for an end-customer in
Italy who is print protecting masks,” says Camilla Bortolon,
account manager for Plantura product range.
“Such masks are customized in line with the user
morphology which is only made possible via the 3D printing
process. Our new materials can make these masks reusable
simply by changing the filter. In this way we can optimize
resources in order to fight the virus,” she adds.
The Benvic Plantura range covers rigid and soft materials
that can be used by any filament maker or by any extruder.
The bacteriostatic additive - a technology that is exclusive to
Benvic - can also be provided as masterbatch or compound
for thermoplastic polymers.
The speedy development of the Plantura range illustrates
Benvic’s ability to quickly create and supply high-grade
polymers with just the right characteristics to areas of
urgent manufacturing need, and thereby help save lives.
Benvic is an independent group and a leader in European
polymer compounding for various markets. Benvic has
production facilities in France, Italy, Spain, Poland and UK. MT
www.benvic.com
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Materials

Gluten makes PLA tougher
Joint project GLUPLAST successfully completed at KUZ

T

he biobased and biodegradable plastic PLA has a very
high strength of up to 70 MPa and an extremely high
stiffness of up to 6 GPa. However, it is brittle without
the addition of suitable additives, which greatly limits
its potential applications. Current measures to increase
plastic deformability and thus toughness mainly concern
the blending of PLA with elastic degradation-resistant
polymers based on petrochemical raw materials, such as
thermoplastic polyurethanes or ethylene copolymers.
Within the framework of the joint project GLUPLAST,
funded by the German Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs
and energy (BMWi), the Kunststoffzentrum Leipzig, Germany
(KUZ) and its industrial partner CompraXX (Brehna,
Germany) have succeeded in modifying the impact resistance
of PLA by means of the natural material wheat gluten. In
the project, the cross-linking tendency of the gluten during
heat treatment was to be used for the production of a crosslinked elastomer phase, which is finely distributed within
the PLA matrix as a result of the blending process using a
twin-screw extruder. This leads to a significant increase in
the toughness of the base material PLA with given adhesion.

Positive influence on the mechanical properties
The aim of the GLUPLAST project to enhance the impact
strength of polylactide (PLA) by means of gluten-containing
natural substances (GN) was achieved. PLA with an elongation
at break of approx. 3.5 % and a notched impact strength of
approx. 2 kJ/m² was selected as reference. By adding the
GN to the PLA, the elongation (here up to 30 %) and notched
impact strength (4 kJ/m²) was be positively influenced. The
values here were clearly above the PLA level. The blend
mechanics also shows a strong dependence on the protein
content of the GN phase (Figure 1).

Fig. 1: Stress-strain diagrams for PLA_6202 blends with 40 wt.%
GN_10, GN_40 and GN_85;
a): with 4.5 wt.% RAT, b): with 4.5 wt.% RAT and OA

Influencing the gluten crosslinking
The cross-linking of gluten starts already at a temperature
of approx. 80 °C. PLA blends containing gluten, which were
prepared at 160 °C, initially showed an insufficient degree of
fragmentation of the gluten phase. Therefore, the intensive
and rapid temperature-related cross-linking was opposed
to a significant reduction of the phase diameter and thus to
fine fragmentation. Hence, the elongation at break (approx.
1.4 %) and notched impact strength (approx. 1.5 kJ/m²) were
observed to be clearly below the PLA level.

A finer distribution of the GN in the PLA matrix was achieved
on the one hand by lowering the protein content of the GN and
on the other hand by adding chemical additives (RAT), such as
sodium hydrogen sulphite, L-cysteine and acetylsalicylic acid.
A significant improvement in phase adhesion and thus PLA
blending could be achieved by the addition of oxalic acid to the
GN. The gluten content in the blend was preferably 40 wt.%.
The material mechanics achieved in the project is positively
evaluated by the partners.

In order to achieve a finer distribution of the gluten phase
in the PLA matrix, two approaches were pursued at the KUZ:

Successful material testing in the injection
moulding process

1. temporary suppression of the cross-linking by adding
chemical additives,

The gluten blends can easily be processed by injection
moulding, see Figure 2. The browning of the material caused
by the Maillard reaction, which increases with increasing
protein content of the natural product phase, can be concealed
by the addition of colour batch.

2. weakening of the cross-linking by diluting the wheat
gluten with flour.
Materials for the generation of gluten-containing polymer
blends
1. bioplastics: PLA Ingeo 6202D, PLA Ingeo 3001D, PLA
Blend Bioflex 6514 (reference),
2. natural product containing gluten (GN): Wheat gluten
(protein content of approx. 85 wt.%, GN_85), wheat flour
(GN_10), gluten flour mixture (GN_40),
3. plasticizer: Glycerol (GL),
4. compatibilizer (and viscosity reducers): oxalic acid (OA),
5. reducing agent, antioxidant, trapping reagent (RAT):
Sodium hydrogen sulfite (SHS), acetylsalicylic acid (ASA),
L-cysteine (LC).

The industrial partner CompraXX aims to market the
research results. Compraxx was able to successfully transfer
the results from laboratory to pilot plant
scale. The combination of
PLA with wheat gluten
results in interesting
material
properties,
which enable exciting
applications in the field
of household and office
products, for example. MT
www.kuz-leipzig.de

Fig.2: Injection moulded yarn spools
(dyed yellow) made of PLA_6202/GN_40
(60/40 w/w)
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New cellulosic,
highly functional bioplastic
Does it help to solve environmental issues such as marine plastic waste?

N

EC Corporation (Tokyo, Japan) recently announced [1]
that NEC Platforms, a wholly owned subsidiary, has
begun global sales of NeCycle, a cellulosic, highly
functional bioplastic that contains approximately 50 %
non-edible plant ingredients and biodegrades in natural
environments in approximately four years. NeCycle is
made up of cellulose, a non-edible plant resource obtained
from woods, rice straw, etc., and safe ingredients, such as
carboxylic acid components, e.g. acetic acid. The material
is said to be featuring environmentally friendly properties,
such as long-term degradability in the ocean, and having
durability that is applicable to a wide range of products. NEC
has an accomplished record of researching and developing
this material, and is now beginning mass production and
sales of this material through NEC Platforms.
Plastic is a material with excellent moldability, durability,
ability to be mass produced, and is an indispensable material
for society, as it is utilized in all aspects of industry and life.
However, since plastics are produced by consuming fossil
resources, and there are concerns about their impact on
the ecosystem by remaining as refuse without decomposing
in natural environments, their lack of environmental
friendliness has become a major issue. NEC was among
the first organizations to begin addressing these problems
with plastics, and has been developing alternative materials
since the early 2000s.
Recently, NEC Platforms succeeded in mass production
of NeCycle by making improvements to its properties such
as durability and establishing a manufacturing and quality
assurance system. NEC Platforms will propose optimal
component shapes, molding conditions, and mold designs
for NeCycle, while expanding sales of pellets and molded
components for interior products, automotive products, and
office automation equipment that emphasize environmental

Japanese Lacquerware
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and decorative properties. First, NEC Platforms will start
with products that require a high level of added value and
environmental friendliness, while planning expansion of
business scale and aiming for annual sales of JPY 5 billion
(approximately USD 46 million ) in fiscal yaer 2025.
On a related website [2] Shukichi Tanaka, Research
Manager, System Platform Research Laboratories at NEC
says: “It’s a biomaterial that is composed of approximately
50 % inedible cellulose, but is similar enough to resin in
terms of its properties to be used in electronics. I don’t
think there’s any other material which contains such a high
concentration of inedible plant-based materials while also
maintaining the properties of resin to such a degree. I’d also
like to bring your attention to how highly decorative it can
be. It has a deep and warm blackness that is akin to that
of lacquerware. The main characteristic of this material
is that it can be freely molded and achieves this gorgeous
blackness like lacquerware without any coating process. It
can be manufactured by injection molding just like regular
plastics. It does not need coating process unlike synthetic
lacquerware (plastics coated with lacquer), so the shapes
that can be formed and the ability to mass produce should
be greatly increased. Aside from the obvious reduced
negative environmental impact, it’s an entirely new kind of
material that makes it possible give components of various
shapes an air of luxury thanks to its black lacquerware-like
appearance.”
bioplastics MAGAZINE wanted to know a little bit more
and contacted NEC Corporation. Being asked about the
biodegradation in natural environments in approximately four
years, Joseph Jasper of NEC’s Corporate Communications
Division explained: “This long term biodegradative feature
is the result of demonstrations held in simulated testing
using artificial seawater. We therefore haven’t actually

NeCycle (pellets)
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confirmed it, but it is speculated that it will gradually fall
apart due to hydrolysis.” We asked: “What about the risk
or probability that is is eaten by animals, fish, marinemammals, birds in that timeframe between disposal in a
natural environment and total biodegradation?” Joseph:
“There is some possibility that it could be eaten by animals,
etc., but we have referred to it as safe because NeCycle
consists of safe ingredients such as cellulose, acetic acid,
and other additives.”
However, even if the material degrades over time,
Joseph Jasper emphasizes that it should not be disposed
off in nature. “NeCycle is expected to be used in durable
products, and to be recycled. So we do not suggest disposal
of the material in natural environments. We think of
biodegradation as a secondary feature.”
And finally, commenting on the headline of the press
release [1] and Ocean plastics in general, Jasper answered
“Although we believe that the reduction of disposable
plastics is the most important factor, we also believe that
expanding the use of NeCycle and raising the environmental
awareness of consumers will contribute to solving this
problem.” MT
https://www.nec.com/
References:
[1] NEC Platforms provides highly functional bioplastic, “NeCycle,” helping
to solve environmental issues such as marine plastic waste; https://
www.nec.com/en/press/202006/global_20200629_02.html
[2] NeCycle®, a gorgeous and highly-functional cellulose-based
biomaterial; https://www.nec.com/en/global/rd/technologies/202003/
index.html
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Military grade
biobased
fire-resistant
material

C

ambium Biomaterials, California, USA, just became
the first company to field test a novel biobased fireresistance product in a fire-in-flight demonstration.
Cambium and the US Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons
Division (NAWCWD) in China Lake, California, USA, are
collaborating to develop biobased, high-temperature
composite materials capable of providing enhanced fire
protection to aircraft, ships, submarines, spacecraft,
and other applications. This collaboration was created
to deliver never-seen-before, ultra-high-performance
advanced biomaterials for both interior and exterior surface
applications by synergistically combining synthetic biology,
chemistry, materials science, machine learning, and robotics.
In a recent demonstration, Cambium compared the new
experimental biobased material on one wing of the aircraft
(right side in the photograph) with an aviation-industrystandard, bisphenol A (BPA)-based, comparator material on
the other wing (left side). A flammable gel pack was placed
symmetrically on each wing and set alight simultaneously.
Compared to the BPA-based material, flames on the
Cambium product-covered wing rapidly transitioned to heavy
char deposits to create a protective barrier that prevented
flames from spreading more broadly to the wings and
fuselage.

ships, submarines, and land vehicles. Many organic polymerbased materials are flammable, and the conventional fireresistant coatings or additives used to protect them contain
halogens that give off hazardous smoke once they succumb
to fire. Cambium and NAWCWD are collaborating to develop
new materials that can both control the spread of flames and
reduce the toxicity of the smoke from fire.
If successful, this new approach to materials development
could change the way both exterior and interior surfaces
are engineered, not just for the military, but also throughout
aerospace, space transport systems, renewable energy
platforms, and other fields where the rapid, catastrophic,
and lethal consequences of fire and smoke are a constant
danger. AT
www.cambiomat.com/

Info
See a video-clip at:
https://vimeo.com/
426366984/89332a1043

Fire is an ever-present danger for crews aboard aircraft,
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Opinion

Mass Balance accounting is here
The next step is a new standard
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO),
has started work to establish a globally recognized mass
balance standard for the industry. The new standard will
help to drive real change, supporting the development of
recycled and renewable raw materials, and the production
processes needed.
As this work gets underway, representatives for the
Swedish industry, recognized as forerunners for sustainable
business: Perstorp Holding AB, Trioplast Industrier AB,
Sekab and Johanneberg Science Park, have outlined the key
principles they believe the new standard needs to embrace
for maximum credibility and sector transformation.
The mass balance approach is a mechanism to start the
large-scale phasing out of fossil raw materials with the goal
of a fully converted industry. It is about mixing fossil and
recycled or renewable in existing systems and processes
while keeping track of their quantities and allocating them
to specific products. The actual carbon molecules in the
product may not be recycled or renewable, but through a
third-party certificate, the recycled or renewable content is
verified.
Mass balance is a well-known methodology used within
the energy sector for electricity, by Forest Stewardship
Council for wood, Fair Trade and the Better Cotton
Initiative, among others. Whilst there is a consensus among
most parts of the sector that mass balance is crucial to
accomplishing the transition of the industry, there are
currently different ways of applying mass balance. Some
of the voluntary schemes for mass balance which are used
today accept transfer of credits between both geographies
and products.

site for producing the product from the recycled/renewable
raw material(s), and that the recycled/renewable raw
materials have to be shipped to, and used at, the production
site producing the recycled/renewable product. A producer
cannot transfer recycled/renewable credits from one site to
another. Applying chemical and physical traceability means
that it is possible to find recycled or renewable material in
the product and that the real transition of that product is
gradually taking place from fossil to fully recycled and/or
renewable.
As Andreas Malmberg, CEO of Trioplast explained:
“Mass balance without chemical and physical traceability
is comparable to making a pancake organic by substituting
the milk for more organic eggs, by adding organic orange
juice or by transferring “organic credits” from organic eggs
used in a different bakery. We are afraid that doing so risk
undermining the credibility of the entire industry. Applying
chemical and physical traceability gives credibility, but
more importantly it drives real change and supports the
development of the recycled and renewable raw materials
as well as the production processes needed.”
“We are proud to be leading by example and are excited
to see the development of a standard that really pushes
our industry forward,” said Jan Secher, CEO of Perstorp,
speaking on behalf of the four companies.
“Traceable Mass Balance can do this, and we hope that
many more in our sector will join this quest so that we,
together, can set a new standard for a sustainable industry.”
www.perstorp.com

“Research show that there are big differences in the
way mass balance methods are used within the industry,
making it difficult to talk about mass balance as one
method,” said Mats Bergh, CEO of Johanneberg Science
Park. “When a global standard is forming, it is important
that it is transparent, credible and drive real change
and development of new raw materials and production
processes.”
The Swedish group of companies is urging the ISO not
to accept the transfer of credits between geographies,
or products, as they say that allowing this within the new
global standard would not only harm the credibility of the
whole industry, leading to greenwashing accusations, it
would also obstruct the real change and development of
the raw materials and production processes needed. They
are calling for the concept of Traceable Mass Balance to
underpin the new standard. This acknowledges the basic
principles of mass balance but applies Chemical and
Physical traceability.
Chemical traceability means: that only the raw materials
used to make the product can be used to enable the
shift, and that the recycled/renewable raw material can
only replace its own part/share of the product. Physical
traceability means: a production process exists within the

Screenshot from the viodeclip “Explaining mass balance”
(see link below, Source: Perstorp)

Info
See a video-clip
at: tinyurl.com/
massbalancevideo
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Missing the point about
biodegradability
Do microorganisms care whether the molecule is called
oxo or hydro or chemo or bio?

I

n a recent article on bioplasticsnews.com the author Axel
Barrett compared “Oxo-biodegradable vs compostable
plastics” [1]. Similar comparisons can be found on company
web sites touting one technology or one polymer over the
other.
This is unfortunate, because the fundamental scientific
question to be answered is straight forward. Can natural
microorganisms present in the disposal environment
(compost, soil, land, oceans, anaerobic digestors) completely
assimilate/utilize the carbon of the plastic/polymer molecule
as food/fuel for its life process in a short time frame based
on the disposal environment.
The following statement in the article addresses the root
of this question
“Compostable plastics degrade in a time frame of 2 to
6 months in an industrial compost. OXO will degrade in a
timeframe of 1 to 3 years in the open environment”

Degradation and accelerated degradation (by the addition
of additives) cannot be accepted as an environmentally
responsible end-of-life in any environment. Degradability
suggests fragmentation and breaking up of the molecule
to smaller and smaller pieces that may not be even visible
– formation of micro and nano fragments leaking into
soil and oceans. However, they will not disappear (this
assumption violates the laws of nature / the first law of
thermodynamics which is “Matter can neither be created or
destroyed”). So, oxo, hydro, chemo, photo degradable abiotic
(nonbiological process) mechanisms of degradation in itself
is environmentally irresponsible and can cause harm to
environment and human health.
The abiotic degradations may facilitate the biodegradation
step, however, the critical requirement is for the degraded
carbon molecules to be efficiently, and efficaciously utilized
by microorganisms in that disposal environment in a short
time period.
Making hydrophobic polyolefin plastics such as PE unstable
and degradable, and releasing them into the environment
without ensuring that the degraded fragments are completely
assimilated by the microbial populations in a short time
period has the potential to harm the environment and create
human health risks. The fragments, some of which could be
microscopic, can be transported through the ecosystem and
could have serious environmental and health consequences.
In fact, stringent European community ‘Registration,
Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of Chemical’
substances are subject to laws governing the release of
almost all chemicals (small molecules) are becoming the
norm in Europe and other countries. It requires the chemical
to be completely assimilated by microorganisms in the
ecosystem if it is to be released into the environment.
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Thompson [2] reported that plastic debris around the globe
can erode (degrade) and end up as microscopic granularor fibre-like fragments, and these fragments have been
steadily accumulating in the oceans. The experiments show
that marine animals consume microscopic bits of plastic,
as seen in the digestive tract of an amphipod. The US-based
Algalita Marine Research Foundation [3] reported that
degraded plastic residues can attract and hold hydrophobic
elements, such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), up to one million
times higher than the background levels. PCB and DDT are
at background levels in soil and are diluted out, so as to not
pose significant risk. However, degradable plastic residues
with high surface areas concentrate these chemicals,
resulting in a toxic legacy in a form that may pose risks in
the environment. Japanese researchers [4] have similarly
reported that PCB, DDT and nonylphenols can be detected in
high concentrations in degraded PP resin pellets collected
from four Japanese coastal areas. This work indicates that
plastic residues may act as a transport medium for toxic
chemicals in the marine environment. More recently, issues
were reported surrounding microscopic plastics being
released into the environment and causing environmental
and human health problems [5, 6].
In summary degradability or partial biodegradability
or biodegradability requiring years or tens of years is an
irresponsible end-of-life option and cause more harm
to the environment. To-date, the oxo plastics which are
essentially carbon-carbon backbone polymers like PE, PP
containing oxidation catalyst systems have not proven to
completely biodegrade in a reasonable time frame of 1-2
years [7-9].

Note on biodegradability and
compostability
The science of biodegradability and the associated
standards for measuring and reporting biodegradability was
published in bioblastics MAGAZINE, and other publications
[10-12]. To summarize:
 Biodegradability is a measure of the utilization of the
test substrate carbon by the microorganisms present in
the disposal environment through microbial metabolism
as measured by the evolved CO2.
 Certified/ Verified Compostable Plastics is the
“enabling technology” to efficiently and efficaciously
divert food and other organic wastes from landfills to
environmentally responsible end-of-life solutions like
composting and anaerobic digestion.

Opinion
Opinion

By:
Ramani Narayan
University Distinguished Professor
Department of Chemical Engineering & Materials
Science
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI, USA

 “Compostable” defines the boundary conditions under
which complete biodegradation (microbial utilization)
needs to be validated using ASTM/ISO International
Standards

What does “Biodegradable” Mean?
Can the microorganisms in the target disposal system (composting, soil, anaerobic
digestor) assimilate/utilize the carbon substrate as food source completely and in a
short definedtime period?

 Enabler for the Ellen MacArthur Foundation “Circularity
model”

Environment – soil, compost,
waste water plant, marine

 Enabler for “Organics Recycling”
 Design for biodegradablility or compostability may be the
best end-of-life option in cases where leakage into the
environment is likely or where light, highly-contaminated,
and difficult to collect plastic streams exist
 The @EnvSciTech viewpoint in [13] summarizes necessary
requirements for assessing and reporting plastic
biodegradation. It has about 5000+ downloads since
publication in August 2019 in American Chemical Society
(ACS) Environmental Science &Technology Journal

Polymer chains with
susceptible linkages

[2] R.C. Thompson, Y. Olsen, R.P. Mitchell, A. Davis, S.J. Rowland, A.W.G.
John, D. McGonigle and A.E. Russell, Science, 2004, 304, 838.
[3] Algalita Marine Research Foundation, Long Beach, CA, USA. http://www.
algalita.org/pelagic_plastic.html.
[4] Y. Mato, T. Isobe, H. Takada, H. Kahnehiro, C. Ohtake and T. Kaminuma,
Environmental Science & Technology, 2001, 35, 318.
[5] E.L. Teuten, J.M. Saquing, D.R.U. Knappe, M.A. Barlaz, S. Jonsson, A.
Björn, S.J. Rowland, R.C. Thompson, T.S. Galloway and R. Yamashita,
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society B, 2009, 364, 2027.
[6] R.C. Thompson, C.J. Moore, F.S. vom Saal and S.H. Swan, Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society B, 2009, 364, 1526.
[7] EU Commission Report The Impact of the use of oxo-degradable plastics
on the environment For the European Commission DG Environment.
Project conducted under Framework Contract No ENV.A.2/FRA/2015/0008

Complete
microbial
assimilaton

defined time
frame, no residues

Biodegradation(Step 2): Only if all fragmented
residues consumed by microorganisms as a food
& energy source as measured by evolved CO2 in CO2 + H2O + Cell biomass
defined time and disposal environment

Figure 1: What does “Biodegradable” mean?
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Figure 3: Dos and Do Nots When Assessing the
Biodegradation of Plastics
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Certification

Certified biobased footwear
Reebok to receive third-party verification of their ingredients

T

he plant-based trend is
evident within a variety of
industries such as the food
and beverages and personal care
sectors due to the sustainability
credentials of plant-derived
ingredients. As sustainability
becomes a growing priority
for consumers and manufacturers
alike, the use of plants expands beyond conventional
purposes, reaching other industries in innovative ways.
Footwear manufacturers, for instance, are catering to
consumer demand for plant-based fashion by incorporating
biobased-derived ingredients in product formulations [1].
Due to the rise in demand for shoes formulated from
plant sources, manufacturers are adding additional steps
into product development to receive third-party verification
of their product ingredients. For example, manufacturers
are submitting product ingredients for biobased testing.
Biobased testing verifies the use of biomass-sourced
ingredients, thus allowing companies to increase product
appeal and promote sustainable fashion to consumers
through biobased certification programs.
Sportswear brand Reebok International Limited
demonstrates its experience using biobased testing as a
tool to validate product ingredients and successfully display
the use of plant-derived material to consumers.

The emergence of biobased ingredients and
how to verify them
With a growing focus on sustainability, leaders within
the footwear sector are making efforts to reduce waste in
supply chains, evolve operations and production methods,
and utilize renewable material to overall limit their impact
on the environment and reduce their carbon footprint
[2]. This includes formulating finished products with
biobased ingredients, which are materials derived from
biomass resources, such as plant-based sources, animal
byproducts, or other organic material that is available on a
renewable and recurring basis [3].
When shifting from formulating with petroleum-based
material to plant-derived ingredients, manufacturers need
a reliable way of verifying ingredient sources. To differentiate
between the portion of a product that is coming from
renewable sources versus fossil fuel sources, biobased
testing plays a key role. This is performed via carbon-14 (or
14
C) analysis at radiocarbon dating laboratories [4].
Measuring the biobased content of product ingredients
relies on the ASTM D6866 standard, which is an international
standard that uses radiocarbon dating to determine the
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biobased content of solid, liquid, and
gaseous samples [5] Recently living
material contains a portion of 14C
content while fossil-derived material
no longer contains the radioactive
isotope. Therefore, when applying
biobased testing to measure the
amount of 14C present in a sample, a result
between 1 % and 100 % biobased carbon indicates that the
sample contains plant-based ingredients. When employing
14
C testing to an item that is solely petroleum-based, this
will yield a result of 0 % biobased carbon content [4]
On top of submitting samples to a radiocarbon dating
laboratory for biobased testing, manufacturers and
distributors often take it one step further by certifying
products to receive biobased certifications and eco-labels.
Certification allows consumers to easily identify plantbased products in the marketplace. In addition, biobased
eco-labels increase consumer confidence in a product and
its ingredient claims since the product has been verified by
a third-party laboratory [6]

Demonstrating biobased through certification
Applying for biobased certification programs enables
qualified applicants to visibly display that a product is
derived in full or in part from biobased sources. For
example, the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) BioPreferred® Certification Program includes a
voluntary labeling initiative that aims to help consumers
identify biobased products in the marketplace. Under this
program, companies must submit product samples to a
third-party ISO 9001 conformant laboratory to analyze the
product’s biobased content according to the ASTM D6866
standard [7, 8].
The USDA BioPreferred Program encompasses several
product categories, each of which contains a required
minimum biobased content for a product to qualify [9]. For
shoes specifically, which are part of the clothing category,
products must contain a minimum of 25 % biobased
carbon content for eligibility [10]. If a product meets the
USDA criteria for certification, the item can display the
USDA Certified Biobased Product label, which includes the
percentage of biobased content.

Case study: Reebok
Reebok International exemplifies its commitment to
fulfilling consumer demand for sustainable shoe wear
options by formulating products with biobased ingredients.
Reebok International Limited is a footwear and apparel
company that was founded in England, a subsidiary of
German sporting goods giant Adidas since 2005. Reebok

Certification

By:

Haley Gershon
Marketing Manager
Beta Analytic
Miami, Florida, USA

produces and distributes fitness, running, and CrossFit
sportswear including clothing and footwear. The company’s
global headquarters are located in Boston, Massachusetts,
USA.
In 2014, Reebok kickstarted an initiative to develop
a sustainable line of footwear. Director of Advanced
Development for Reebok Future, Mike Andrews first sought
to leverage a well-established silhouette in the Newport
Classic (NPC) and completely overhaul the model to replace
every material in the shoe with a biobased equivalent.
“I wanted to develop a shoe that when someone went
into a store, the shoe would look the same as any other
shoe, and have all of the same performance capabilities,
aesthetics, and cost as any other shoe on the market. The
only difference was that the shoe would also happen to
be majority biobased.” Once the materials were selected,
and development of the shoes completed, Mike enrolled
in the USDA BioPreferred Program, using Beta Analytic’s
radiocarbon dating laboratory to validate Cotton & Corn as
75 % biobased – becoming the first major footwear brand
to do so.
Later this year, Reebok will launch the first USDA certified
performance running shoe in their Forever FloatRide
Energy Grow collection and use the certification framework
to establish [REE]Grow as an internal standard for Reebok
sustainability initiatives. Reebok has also announced that
every product in their range will be majority biobased by
2030.

Conclusion
Substituting petrochemical-derived ingredients for
plant-based alternatives is a critical step for shoe wear
manufacturers tending to environmental-conscious
consumers. As manufacturers develop plant-based
products, submitting product samples to radiocarbon

Mike Andrews
Director of Advanced
Development
Reebok International
Limited
Boston,
Massachusetts, USA

laboratories allows companies to receive third-party
verification of a product’s biobased carbon content.
Biobased testing has provided companies like Reebok with
the data required for biobased certification and eco-label
eligibility.

www.betalabservices.com

| www.reebok.com
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Material News

Home compostable and soil degradable compound
The product portfolio of BIO-FED (Cologne, Germany)
under the trade name M·VERA® is constantly being
expanded with new products. Depending on the
requirements profile, these compounds are either
biodegradable in various environments or suitable for
long-term use – and completely or partially made from
renewable raw materials.

“Our customers are increasingly demanding products
that meet all the above-mentioned mechanical properties
as well as the raw material origin and a corresponding
end-of-life scenario,” Malcharczik adds. In his opinion, a
bioplastic with a comparably comprehensive properties
profile is currently difficult to find on the market. MT
www.bio-fed.com

Besides numerous grades for film extrusion, Bio-Fed
also offers compounds for injection moulding.
A recently introduced new M·Vera GP1012 has been
specially designed for this processing technique. It consists
primarily of renewable resources and is certified as OK
biodegradable SOIL and OK compost HOME by TÜV Austria
Belgium for wall thicknesses up to 1 mm. It is particularly
suitable for applications requiring high stiffness (tensile
modulus 2,000 MPa) and can therefore be used for a
wide range of household articles, toys, packaging, coffee
capsules, etc. “This compound consists of almost 100 %
high-quality, renewable raw materials and is excellently
suited for the production of rigid objects,” says Ulf
Malcharczik, Business Development Manager at Bio-Fed.
According to the compounder, a food safety approval has
also been granted.

Coffee Capsules – a possible
application for M·Vera GP1012

Biobased thermoplastic polyurethane
COIM, Offanengo, Italy, started the manufacture
and distribution of the new Laripur RS thermoplastic
polyurethanes which contain a high percentage of
raw materials from biobased, renewable sources. The
grades have been developed ensuring the same high
performance, as seen with standard products, without
having to change or modify the processing or equipment
in the manufacturing environment, whilst maintaining
total recyclability and the same possibility of adding
various types of masterbatch (colour, expanding agents,
antistatic agents, 2D additives etc.).

The Laripur RS family includes a diversified range of
products with top-level technological performance, which
allows it to cover all traditional TPU applications, from
footwear to sporting goods and technical articles such as
tubes, profiles and films.

Shoe sole

“Such a high percentage guarantees a lower
environmental impact in comparison with products made
from fossil raw materials, taking up the challenge set to
us by many of our customers, and manufacturers alike,
to address the increased sensitivity of all of us in respect
of the environment and the growing need for sustainable
polymer solutions in the manufacturing supply chain.” says
Antonio Piroddi Global TPU Product Manager.

The bioderived content from renewable sources in Laripur
RS is very high, up to 70 % by weight. This high percentage
is reached by using 100 % biobased polyol, one of the key
building blocks in TUP. The total biobased content depends
on the requested ratio of polyol to isocyanate. The primary
feedstock are sugar, starch and natural oils.

In addition to the existing products and further expansion
of the Laripur RS range, Coim continues to work on the
development of renewable source technology across all of
its other product lines, confirming its corporate philosophy
based on sustainability, with particular attention to improved
recyclability, reduction of water consumption and reduced
CO2 output. AT
www.coimgroup.com
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New approaches towards
sustainable polycarbonates
German based Covestro is introducing a new polycarbonate film with more than 50 % of its carbon content sourced from
plant-based biomass. Makrofol EC is the first partially biobased film in the company’s product portfolio.
Makrofol EC has properties that are comparable in quality to standard
polycarbonate films of the Makrofol range. It also features improved
chemical and weather resistance as well as increased abrasion resistance.
The film is suitable for further processing in standard processes. For
instance, it can be easily printed on, laminated, coated and can be
formed by thermoforming or high pressure forming (HPF) processes. It
can be used in applications in the electrical, consumer and automotive
industries, as is typical for conventional polycarbonate films.

New, partially biobased polycarbonate film

Compared with a standard film made from petrochemicals, a portion
of the oil-based primary products used up to now has been replaced
by plant-based raw materials to reduce the film’s CO2 footprint
considerably.

www.covestro.com

In another attempt towards the delelopment of sustainable polycarbonates Covestro and Neste (headquartered in Espoo,
Finland) are starting a strategic cooperation in Europe to promote the use of sustainable raw materials in plastics production.
Covestro will be supplied with material from renewable sources to replace a significant portion of the fossil raw materials used
to date in the manufacture of polycarbonates.
The collaboration aims to replace several thousand tonnes of fossil raw materials in the production of polycarbonates
with raw materials produced with Neste’s renewable hydrocarbons. Neste produces its renewable hydrocarbons entirely from
renewable raw materials, such as waste and residue oils and fats. Thanks to being a drop-in replacement to commonly-used
fossil feedstock in the polymers production, Neste’s product is suitable for existing production infrastructures and enables
customers like Covestro to produce more sustainable products with consistently high quality using their existing processes.
This type of a high-performance plastic is used, for example, in car headlamps, LED lights, electronic and medical devices
and automotive glazing.
In the future, both companies intend to expand the scope of
their partnership, also with regard to other types of polymers.
At the same time, they are inviting other stakeholders along the
value chains to cooperate. AT/MT
www.covestro.com | www.neste.com

Erratum:

Headlamp cover made from
transparent polycarbonate (both
pictures: Covestro)

bioplastics MAGAZINE sincerely apologizes. In the
printed version of this issue we mixed up information
from two press releases. On this page you find the
corrected version.
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Bioplastic from plant protein
World’s first commercial plant-protein bioplastic set to hit the market

A

University of Cambridge spin-out, Xampla, has
engineered the world’s first commercially viable biobased material from plant protein.

Unlike bioplastics based on plant polysaccharides,
Xampla’s plant protein materials can achieve high
performance without chemical cross-linking. As a result,
they decompose quickly and completely in the natural
environment, making them particularly interesting in
locations or use cases where recycling is not viable.
The company is currently working with pea protein,
a sustainable and renewable feedstock, and is also
investigating other sources including soy and rapeseed.
Earlier this year it received GBP 2 million (EUR 2.2 million)
in investment to take its prototypes into products, with the
first expected to launch in the autumn.

A breakthrough in plant protein research
Xampla’s technology is based on research from the
Knowles Lab at the University of Cambridge. Inspired
by the process a spider uses to create silk, the chemists
have succeeded in exploiting the natural ability of proteins
to self-assemble into different supramolecular structures
with remarkable properties.
The team’s key breakthrough came in the discovery of
how to form performance materials from plant proteins.
Historically, these have been more challenging to work with
than animal-derived protein materials such as gelatin or
silk.

The industry has found it challenging to replace polymeric
microcapsules with biodegradable alternatives. The shell
walls of current bioderived microcapsules are typically
too permeable for fragrance encapsulation. Yet, with the
European Chemicals Agency proposing restrictions on
this type of intentionally added microplastic, and indicating
strict testing of alternatives’ biodegradability, there is an
immediate business need for a solution.
Early testing of the Xampla plant protein product indicates
it provides mechanical performance more comparable
to polyurea or polyacetate microcapsules than current
alginate and cellulose products, without the requirement
for solvents.
Beyond microplastics, the company reports that it expects
to launch packaging products including sachets, bags and
films in 2021. MT
www.xampla.com

Info
See a video-clip at:
tinyurl.com/xampla-video

The resulting ‘Supramolecular Engineered Protein’ can
be structured into films, gels and capsules. Xampla holds
two patents for the new material, with two more to be filed
shortly.
According to CEO Simon Hombersley, the commercial
opportunity is significant. “Supramolecular Engineered
Protein is a platform technology. It has the potential to
replace fossil fuel derived synthetic materials and plastics
in multiple global markets. It is compostable, and even
edible. We are committed to helping manufacturers make
the transition from traditional plastics to high performance,
plant protein-based bioplastics that protect the planet.”

Vial of Xampla plant
protein microcapsules

Xampla plant protein sachet

Initial target is the USD 12 billion
microencapsulation market
The company’s first product will be a microcapsule
for encapsulation of fragrance in homecare and beauty
products. Microcapsules are small particles or droplets
surrounded by a protective shell or coating. The
microcapsule shell isolates the microcapsule contents
from the surrounding sample matrix, improving shelf-life
stability for sensitive ingredients and ensuring the contents
are released at the desired point of use.
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Simulation of protein reassembly into SEP
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A byproduct of a byproduct

Dairy waste is being turned into bioplastics

D

airies in Europe are major economic drivers in
rural areas, but they produce significant waste
from cleaning and processing. Wastewater and milk
residue, which are typically disposed of, are now being
turned into new products such as phosphate-rich fertiliser
and bioplastics.
The EU produced 172.2 million tonnes of raw milk in 2018
and demand for milk is expected to rise in the coming years,
particularly for export. People regionally and internationally
rely on milk products. But dairies are part of food systems
that have a huge impact on the planet.
“Food systems remain one of the key drivers of climate
change and environmental degradation,” according to the
European Commission. Its Farm to Fork strategy, unveiled
in May, aims to shift the region’s food system to bring
environmental, health and social benefits and ”ensure
that the recovery from the (Covid-19) crisis puts us onto a
sustainable path”.
One way to achieve this is by turning waste streams
into value-added products. Dairy is the second-largest
agricultural sector in the European Union after vegetables
and horticultural plants, with more than 12,000 milk
processing and production sites in member states. For
every litre of milk produced, about 2.5 litres of wastewater
is generated.
Finding sustainable uses for dairy waste is increasingly
important as demand for milk grows.
In Ireland, in the last year alone, milk demand has gone
up by 50 %, says Bill Morrissey, programme manager of the
AgriChemWhey project, which is exploring how to convert
dairy waste into new products.
Six years ago, Morrissey and colleagues at Glanbia,
Ireland’s largest dairy processor, realised as they watched
dairy demand rise, that they needed to manage this growth
in a sustainable manner – and that one of the major
bottlenecks was dairy waste.

Whey permeate
Whey from cheesemaking now forms the backbone of
Glanbia’s sports nutrition arm. Whey proteins are pre-

digested and easily absorbed and promote muscle growth –
something in high demand amongst athletes. However, once
the whey protein and solids have been extracted from the
dairy waste, whey permeate – a liquid – is left behind.
Glanbia worked with a number of research partners
to develop a biotechnological process to transform whey
permeate into PLA bioplastic, which could be used in
packaging and fabric, for example.
Their pilot facility is able to handle about 10,000 litres
of whey permeate, but with the new industrial facility, the
project is targeting 25,000 tonnes.
“The PLA produced from the feedstock we use is more
sustainable than current methods,” Bill said. “It is a secondgeneration feedstock – a byproduct of a byproduct.”
From a sustainability point of view, he says it ticks a lot of
boxes. “This is very important in terms of climate change.”
The company is partially owned by the Glanbia Cooperative Society, which is made up of farming cooperatives
and farmers who benefit from this additional revenue stream.
“It allows us to manage a sustainable disposal, but also
adds value to our farmers’ milk and supports family-owned
farms,” Morrissey said.
Irish farming comprises numerous relatively small farms
– of about 100 cows per farmer – many of which are familyowned and passed down through the generations, he says.
According to the Irish statistics office, of the 137,500 farms in
Ireland, 137,100 are family-owned.
He sees projects of these as safeguarding a rural way of
life as farming space globally becomes more constrained.
It offers an enticement for people to stay in rural areas,
according to Bill Morrissey, instead of moving to cities in
search of opportunity – something not unique to Ireland.
“That is the big part of this project for me: this is a project
that can be replicated throughout the world.”
The research in this article was funded by the EU. A more
comprehensive article by Sarah Wild was originally published
in “Horizon”, the EU Research and Innovation magazine. MT
www.horizon-magazine.eu

|

tinyurl.com/dairy2plastic
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2020
The Bioplastics Award will be presented
during the 15th European Bioplastics Conference
December 01-02, 2020, Vienna, Austria

PR E S E N T S
THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL GLOBAL AWARD FOR
DEVELOPERS, MANUFACTURERS AND USERS OF
BIOBASED AND/OR BIODEGRADABLE PLASTICS.

Call for proposals
Enter your own product, service or development,
or nominate your favourite example from
another organisation

Please let us know until August 31st
1. What the product, service or development is and does
2. Why you think this product, service or development should win an award
3. What your (or the proposed) company or organisation does
Your entry should not exceed 500 words (approx. 1 page) and may also be supported with photographs,
samples, marketing brochures and/or technical documentation (cannot be sent back). The 5 nominees
must be prepared to provide a 30 second videoclip and come to Vienna on Dec. 01.
More details and an entry form can be downloaded from

www.bioplasticsmagazine.de/award

supported by
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Brand Owner

Brand-Owner’s perspective
on bioplastics and how to
unleash its full potential
In the context of the Covid-19 pandemic and to address its consequences,
L’Oréal announced in Mid May “L’Oréal for the future”, an unprecedented social
and environmental solidarity programme to address the necessary priorities.
Here we publish some selected statements from the document which can be
downloaded in full under the link below.“
“This is a pivotal moment. The moment to choose what type of world we want
for tomorrow. Our 2030 commitments mark a crucial new stage in rising to the
challenges facing our world. Over the last ten years, we have undertaken an
in-depth transformation to reduce our impact across our entire value chain. At
times, we have even exceeded our already very ambitious objectives. However,
as environmental and social concerns increase, we know that this is no longer
enough. We want to keep rallying our suppliers and clients in this process of
sustainable transition, co-creating disruptive solutions. Only together can we
have a real impact.” (Jean-Paul Agon)
Jean-P
ief Executive Offic aul Agon
er of L’Oréal

Chairman and Ch

“Since 2013, when we launched our first sustainable development
program, the world has changed. The scale of the challenges we are facing is
unprecedented. Our ambitions must be in line with these challenges. We must
not do better, we must do what is needed.” (Alexandra Palt)
With our new sustainability program, we want to demonstrate that
companies can be part of the solution to some of today’s most pressing
environmental and social challenges.
Alexandra Palt,
and Executive
er
onsability Offic
sp
Re
e
L’Oréal
at
or
rp
Chief Co
of the Fondation
Vice-President

By 2030, 100 % of the biobased ingredients for formulas and packaging
materials will be traceable and will come from sustainable sources. None of
them will be linked to deforestation.
By 2030, 100 % of the plastics used in our packaging will be either from
recycled or biobased sources (we will reach 50 % by 2025).

We will not wait to be perfect to share our efforts and
progress, internally and externally. Through this in-depth
transformation, we hope to be a catalyst of change in our own
category and beyond, and to inspire our customers and all
people to take action with us.

Info
Download
L’Oréal for the future at
tinyurl.com/loreal2030
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Basics

Bio-PDO and Bio-BDO
Versatile building blocks not only for bioplastics

C3H8O2
other names:





Propane-1,3-diol (IUPAC)
Trimethyleneglycol
1,4-Propyleneglykol
1,3-Dihydroxypropane

One of today’s most prominent and versatile molecular
building blocks for biobased materials is 1,3 propanediol.
Originally synthetized through petroleum feedstocks in 1941
by the same scientists who invented PET, 1,3 propanediol
is today only manufactured from renewable, biobased
sources. DuPont Tate & Lyle Bio Products (DTL), Wilmington,
Delaware, USA, is the world’s leading producer of biobased
1,3 propanediol, known as Bio-PDO™ as well as under
the trade names Susterra® propanediol and Zemea®
propanediol. There are tens of thousands of different products
worldwide made with Bio-PDO.
Bio-PDO is a biodegradable and high-performance
ingredient that can be used in cosmetics, food and beverage,
performance polymers, industrial applications such as
coolants, and many other applications that currently
use glycols. It can be used as a monomer to produce
polyurethanes and unsaturated polyester resins, as well
as other specialty polymers such as DuPont™ Sorona®, a
polytrimethylenterephthalate (PTT) polyester. Bio-PDO is also
an excellent biobased solvent.
DuPont’s patented production process for Bio-PDO remains
as one of the best examples of biotechnology providing a
lower cost, more efficient, and more sustainable alternative
to displace an incumbent petrochemical molecule. Bio-PDO
is produced at a world scale aerobic fermentation facility
in Loudon, Tennessee. This facility utilizes a proprietary
fermentation process to convert glucose into Susterra
propanediol. The glucose is introduced to the biocatalyst and
converted to 1,3 propanediol through the fermentation process
using a patented microorganism under exact temperatures
and conditions. The 1,3 propanediol is refined to a final purity
of 99.7 % by deactivating and removing the microorganism,
water and other byproducts. Bio-PDO is chemically identical to
pure petroleum derived 1,3-propanediol, but all carbon in BioPDO is biobased. The LCA data for Bio-PDO also demonstrates
nearly 50 % reduction of greenhouse gas emissions compared
to the typical petrochemical alternatives.
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1,3-propanediol (PDO)
3
2

Bio-PDO is an organic compound with a three-carbon
backbone structure, and is a colorless liquid that is highly
miscible with water. The three-carbon structure is responsible
for many of the unique performance characteristics of BioPDO in polymer applications, such as inherent stretch
properties in fibers like Sorona, and better low-temperature
flexibility for applications like solvent-free artificial leathers
made with Susterra propanediol.
For the cosmetics and personal care, Bio-PDO is known
under the trade name Zemea propanediol. It can function
as a humectant, emollient, solvent, co-solvent, preservative
booster, and as a carrier for other actives. For food and
flavorings applications, it can provide reduced bitterness
and enhanced sweetness in food and beverage products and
provides unique solubility properties for flavoring compounds.
Polyurethanes are increasingly found in performance
textile applications such as footwear and apparel, and the
properties of Bio-PDO make it well suited for a wide range
of thermoplastic and cast elastomers, foams, and adhesives
found in these products. Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU)
made with polyols derived from Susterra propanediol can
have up to 75 % bio-content and is readily used in existing
injection molding tooling. Global brands such as Reebok,
Vivobarefoot, and many others have incorporated Susterra
based outsoles, insoles, breathable waterproof membranes,
and other components to add sustainability to their products
without sacrificing performance.
www.duponttateandlyle.com

By:
Ben Roth
Business Development Director
DuPont Tate & Lyle BioProducts
Wilmington, Delaware, USA

Basics

T

o start this Basics section: What are diols?

Diols are organic compounds with a carbon-carbon backbone containing two alcoholic hydroxy groups (-OH), i.e.
divalent alcohols (dialcohols or more precisely saturated diols). An example of a simple, stable diol is ethylene glycol
(1,2-ethanediol) C2H6O2.
Other important diols are 1,3-propanediol and 1,4 butanediol. 1,2 - 1,3 and 1,4 indicate the number of the carbon atom to
which the alcoholic hydroxy groups are attached. Such diols can, among other things, be used to produce plastics. What’s more,
the above-mentioned diols can also be made from renewable resources. While biobased ethylenegycol is one of the monomers
used to make partly biobased PET, this Basics section concentrates on bio-PDO and bio-BDO. bioplastics MAGAZINE is grateful
to the two experts who explain these chemical building blocks in more detail below. MT

1,4-butanediol (BDO)
C4H10O2
other names:





1

Butane-1,4-diol (IUPAC)
Tetramethyleneglycol
1,4-Butyleneglykol
1,4-Dihydroxybutane

2

3

4

1,4 BDO (1,4 butanediol) is a chemical intermediate used
in a wide range of applications, in sectors such as textiles,
electronics, automotive and the production of consumer
goods, as well as the biopolymer sector.

Further improvements in the environmental profile of bio BDO
can be achieved through further optimization of production
processes and the use of alternative sugars [2], whose study
is underway by Novamont.

The Global 1,4 BDO Market is expected to reach USD
14.04 billion by 2025, up from USD 7.14 billion in 2017,
growing at a CAGR of 8.01 % during the period 2018 – 2025
[1]. It should be noted, however, that in 2020, consumption of
1,4 BDO, especially in the automotive sector, has been severely
impacted by the Covid 19 outbreak.

This environmental profile offers a unique solution for
polymer producers and brand owners, and thanks to the
unique one step biotechnological process developed by MaterBiotech to obtain 1,4 BDO from renewable origins, today the
fourth generation of Mater-Bi is available on the market, and
work is ongoing on the fifth, which will boast an even higher
renewable resource content.

Mater-Biotech represents the world’s first dedicated
industrial plant for the production of 1,4 BDO directly from
sugars, starting from a technology developed by Genomatica,
a Californian company leader in bioengineering innovation,
and Novamont’s unique know-how in developing low impact
processes.
Mater-Biotech is an Italian company based in Adria (in
the north-eastern part of Italy), 100 % owned by Novamont,
leader in the bioplastics sector and in the development of
biochemicals and bioproducts obtained from the integration
of chemistry, agriculture and the environment. Mater-Bi
is the range of biobased, biodegradable and compostable
bioplastics developed by Novamont to provide solutions to
certain environmental, economic and social problems.
1,4 BDO from renewable sources is obtained from the
fermentation of sugars, using a Escherichia coli strain and
has the same characteristics of 1,4 BDO obtained from fossil
fuels.
From an environmental perspective, this bio-butanediol has
a much lower carbon footprint.
LCA cradle to gate studies (up to the production of the
monomer and including the biogenic CO2 of the 1,4 BDO) show
a difference of up to 50 % in terms of carbon footprint between
the production of 1,4 BDO from fossil fuels through traditional
processes and the 1,4 BDO production in Mater-Biotech plant.

Mater-Biotech, which started operations at the end of
2016, is the result of the conversion of a decommissioned site
acquired by Novamont in 2012. The aim is to act as much as
possible locally, to support territorial regeneration and to avoid
the loss of existing skills and competencies, with a positive
return on the downstream industries and its connected
activities. The plant covers today an area of 200,000 m²
and has a production capacity of 30,000 tonnes/year. The
whole production site is conceived to reuse by-products for its
own energy purpose, optimizing the whole life-cycle process.
www.novamont.com

References:
[1] Global 1, 4 Butanediol Market– Industry Trends and Forecast to 2025 Data
Bridge Market Research, 2018
[2] Patel et al, 2018, Second-generation bio-based plastics are becoming
a reality – Non-renewable energy and greenhouse gas (GHG) balance
of succinic acidbased plastic end products made from lignocellulosic
biomass.

By:
Stefano Facco
New Business Development Manager
Novamont
Novara, Italy
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series
By:
Barry Dean,
Naperville, Illinois, USA

This section highlights recent IP (patent)
activity that is relevant to the field of bioplastics.
The information offered is intended to acquaint
the reader with a sampling of know-how being
developed to enable growth of the bioplastics
and bio-additives markets.
U.S. Patent 10,647,093 (May 12, 2020), “Biodegradable Sheet”,
Daphna Nissenbaum, Tal Neumann, Dori Pelled, Shai Garty and
Nili Konieczny; Tipa Corporation (Hod Hasharon, Israel)
This patent teaches a biodegradable multilayer sheet where
one layer is a direct contact layer for liquids allowing the film
construct to have lower water vapor transmission rate, lower
oxygen transmission rate and improved heat seal processing
and integrity. Typical to this invention are three or five layer
film constructs. The layer in direct contact with the liquid(s)
is selected from polycaprolactone (PCL), polyhydroxybutyrate
(PHB), polydioxanone (PDO), polyglycolic acid (PGA), polybutylene
succinate (PBS), poly(butylene succinate adipate) (PBSA),
polylactic acid (PLA), polybutylene adipate terephthalate (PBAT)
as well as polyhydroxyalkanoate copolymers. The individual
layers can be a mixture of the biodegradable polymers
The multilayer film constructs can also include polyvinyl
alcohol as a center layer with defined tie layers to the bio
based exterior film layers. As previously stated the invention
teaches achieving improved barrier properties and heat seal
performance but also emphasizes the use of biodegradable
polymer and copolymer layers for effective biodegradation
rates for after use disposal, e.g. compostability. The observed
performance enhancements of the film constructs exceed the
additive effects of the individual polymers.

BIOPLASTIC
patents

U.S. Patent 10,633,522 (April 28, 2020), “Renewable Resin
Composition and Product Prepared From The Same”, Ha Thuc
and Nhan Chi; Green Whale Global Co, Ltd (Seoul Korea)
In an effort to address the environmental plastic residue
pollution in balance with offering price/performance
competitiveness in a biodegradable formulation this patent
teaches a composition that is 100 parts by weight cassava starch,
100 to 200 parts by weight of polybutylene succinate (PBS), 20 to
120 parts by weight of polybutylene adipate-co-terephthalate
(PBAT) and 10 to 40 parts by weight of a plasticizer, e.g. glycerine
oil. The intended product applications as taught can be a film,
straw, container or tray. The bio-content as determined by
ASTM-D6866 can range from 35 to 70 % by weight.
The use of PBS and PBAT offset the base disadvantages of
cassava starch; high water solubility and weak mechanical
properties.
If required a further teaching is the use of an impact
reinforcing agent such as core shell methacrylate-butadienestyrene (MBS) or other like impact modifiers.
This type of composition can be used to make films,
containers, straws and other formed articles.

U.S. Patent 10,655,008 (May 19, 2020), “Biodegradable
Polymer Composition For The Manufacture Of Articles Having A
High Heat Deflection Temperature”, Nicola Marini and Angelos
Rallis, Novamont S.P.A. (Novara, Italy)
Reference: WO 2013/124301

U.S. Patent 10,669,598 (June 2, 2020), “Catalytic Biomass
Deconstruction”, Ming Qiao, Randy D. Cortwright, Dick A.
Nagaki and Elizabeth Woods, Virent Inc (Madison, Wisconsin)
This patent teaches a hydro-deoxygenation process for
reducing biomass, specifically lignin and cellulose to renewable
oxygenated chemicals which can be isolated or further used
in bioreforming processes to produce renewable aromatic and
aliphatic chemicals.
This catalysed process focuses on non-edible, second
generation feedstocks such as agricultural residue, wood
materials, energy crops and municipal solid waste. The process
is typically run at 240 – 300 C, 1000 – 1450 psi using hydrogen
and a supported catalyst, which can be a mono or multi metal
composition.
Typical products of the hydro-deoxygenaton are alcohols,
ketones, cyclic ethers, polyols and carboxylic acids.
Key teachings are the use on nonfood based feedstocks which
may offer lower cost and higher availability than traditional
feedstocks such as sucrose.
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A biodegradable composition based on polylactic acid is
taught offering high heat deflection temperature and good
dimensional stability for injection molded and thermoformed
articles.
The composition taught is 50 – 95 % by weight polylactic
acid, 5 – 50 % by weight of an aromatic aliphatic polyester that
is at least in part renewable and/or biodegradable; 1- 25 % by
weight cellulose fiber (with respect to the total weight of the
biodegradable polymer composition), and 1- 10 % by weight of
a nucleant (with respect to the total weight of the biodegradable
polymer composition). The composition may also contain very
low levels of an anti-caking agent, inorganic filler and hydrolysis
stabilizer. The nucleating agents taught are polyesters based on
repeating units of 1,4-butylene succinate and/ or in combination
with talc.
The combination of improved heat distortion temperature
(HDT) and dimensional stability of the molded article is tailored
by the make-up of the polylactic acid composition.

Patents

U.S. Patent 10,669,417 (June 2, 2020),”Recyclate Blends”,
Yelena Kann and David Boudreau, CJ Cheiljedang Corporation
(Seoul, South Korea)
Reference: WO2014/040278
This patent teaches the addition of PHA type polymers
to recycled PVC and the benefits to physical properties and
processability. As polyvinylchloride (PVC) undergoes a heat
history degradation of mechanical properties can occur. The
addition of poly (3-hydroxybutyrate-co-4-hydroxybutyrate)
copolymer with levels of 4-HB of 8.5 – 45 % and total copolymer
loadings of 10 – 50 % can result in improved properties for the
recycle PVC composition.
Tensile and tear strength properties improve for recycled
PVC with 15 – 20 % of PHA copolymer; further tailoring of
the copolymer composition with regard to 4-HB comonomer
content is shown to further enhance tensile properties by 15 –
30 % versus control recycled PVC.

U.S. Patent 10,669,357 (June 2, 2020), “Polyvinylbutral-gPolylactide Copolymer”, Yannan Duan and Roger W. Avakian,
Polyone Corporation (Avon Lake, Ohio USA)
Reference: WO2017/035070
Copolymers of a polyvinyl butyral (PVB) backbone and
polylactic acid grafts are taught. These graft copolymers are
amorphous and can be used to produce clear and flexible films
which maintain clarity and ductility up to use temperatures of
80 C. The copolymer is an in-situ reaction product of polyvinyl
butyral with lactide monomer to form the side chain graft
polymers of PLA. The PVB-g-PLA copolymers offer renewable
content based materials and end of life article compostability.
The criticality of the in-situ formation of the PLA graft to
obtaining clarity, flexibility and ductility is illustrated by control
comparisons with physical blends and transesterification
catalysis of the PVB and PLA polymers.

U.S. Patent 10,556,857 (February 11, 2020). “Hydrazide
Compounds Suitable For Nucleating Polylactic Acid Polymer”,
Nathan E. Schultz, Liming Song and B. Fuming, 3M Innovative
Properties Company (St. Paul, Minnesota USA)
Reference: WO2016/209663
Rapid and controlled crystallization of polylactic acid is key
in developing and locking in properties during commercial
processing of PLA in the form of fiber, film and other molded
articles. Compounds that nucleate crystalline formation from
the PLA melt are key. This patent teaches the use of hydrazide
compounds to effect the crystallization. The chemical structure
of the hydrazide can be modified to effect and tailor changes in
the crystallization behavior of the PLA polymer.

The concentration of the hydrazide nucleating agent can range
from 0.01 to as high as 5 weight %, though preferred ranges
tend to be 0.1 – 1.0 weight per cent. The patent illustrates the
effect of 1 weight % hydrazide on the effect of the crystallization
temperature when incorporated versus a control; PLA with
no nucleating agent yields a crystallization peak temperature
of 102.2 at a cooling rate of 5 C/minute vs a PLA with 1.0 %
hydrazide nucleant with a crystallization peak temperature of
121.3 at a cooling 5 C/minute.

U.S. Patent 10,626,420 (April 21,2020), “Composition and
Methods For Producing Isoprene”, Marguerite A. Cervin,
Gopal K. Chotani, Frank J. Feher, Richard La Duca, Joseph
C. McAuliffe, Andrei Miasnikov, Caroline M. Peres, Aaron S.
Puhala, Karl J. Sanford, Fernando Valle, Gregory M. Whited;
Danisco U.S INC (Palo Alto, Ca USA) and The Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company (Akron, Ohio USA)
This patent teaches a method of producing a bio-based
cis-polyisoprene, via culturing recombinant cells under
suitable culture conditions for the production of isoprene.
The cells comprise nucleic acids encoding a heterologous
isoprene synthase polypeptide; and two or more heterologous
mevalonate (MVA) pathway polypeptides. The cells are shown
to produce greater than 400 nmole/gwcm/hr of isoprene,
which is more than 0.002 molar percent of the carbon that
the cells consume from a cell culture medium into isoprene.
The average volumetric productivity of isoprene is greater than
0.1 mg/Lbroth/hr of isoprene. The teachings show isoprene
production is at least 0.0037 grams of isoprene per gram of
dry cell mass (gdcm). The pathways to isoprene are taught in
fungal, bacterial, plant and algal cells.
Cis-polyisoprene, i.e. isoprene rubber is used for footwear,
sporting goods, mechanical apparatus boot coverings but
mostly for tires.
The concentration of the hydrazide nucleating agent can range
from 0.01 to as high as 5 weight %, though preferred ranges
tend to be 0.1 – 1.0 weight per cent. The patent illustrates the
effect of 1 weight % hydrazide on the effect of the crystallization
temperature when incorporated versus a control; PLA with
no nucleating agent yields a crystallization peak temperature
of 102.2 at a cooling rate of 5 C/minute vs a PLA with 1.0 %
hydrazide nucleant with a crystallization peak temperature of
121.3 at a cooling 5°C/minute.
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Opinion

Conclusions of a study on
compostable plastics and
microplastics unsupported by
data
Francesco Degli Innocenti,
Ecology of Products Director, Novamont, Italy

F

rancesco Degli lnnocenti of Novamont comments
on the results of a study by Accinelli et al., recently
published by Waste Management titled “Persistence
in soil of microplastic films from ultra-thin compostable
plastic bags and implications on soil Aspergillus flavus
population “
The abovementioned and heavily cited study [1]
suggest that thin compostable plastic bags show very
limited degradation and are a source of microplastics.
“Therefore, the application of industrially processed
compost to agricultural fields is likely to contaminate
the soil with these UT (Ultra Thin) film particles” state
the authors and say “regulation should be seriously
considered”. This news is clearly of great concern and
fuels the over-emotional discussion over biodegradable
plastics. I have read the paper and some statements
are totally unsupported by the data. In normal time, any
criticism over the methodology and the conclusions of
a scientific publication should be delivered by using the
same media. For example with a “letter to the editor”.
This will be done in due time. However, a novelty of
modern times, which would deserve a doctoral thesis in
sociology, is the union between academic research and
web communication. Scientific articles become media
tsunamis, often bearers of news of doom. Yes, “news of
doom” because positive news does not make “audience”.
Thus, I am forced to anticipate some preliminary
technical remarks using less formal but faster media [2].
1. Accinelli et al. makes claim about the risk that
compostable bags produce microplastics during
composting

4. They instead tested soil
degradation by using a test
method, which is neither
standardised nor verified,
based on soil burial of
samples protected with a net
in centrifuge tubes.
5. The fragments increase toxinproducing Aspergillus flavus population. How Accinelli et
al. can judge the environmental and safety relevance of the
findings without any reference? What is the effect of other
packaging or natural materials on these species? No data.
Above all. What was the purpose and scope of the research?
Was it about the ecological risk in case of littering? This is a
relevant subject and research on it is called for [3]. However,
a proper methodological approach is then needed to reach
any sensible conclusion. What is the expected transport
route (bags do not bury themselves into centrifuge tubes);
what are the conditions found in the different environmental
compartments? What is the Predicted Environmental
Concentration (PEC) of the bags in soil? What type of
environmental conditions do the centrifuge tubes try to
simulate?
We trust the researchers will complete the study by
considering the fate and effects of littering. In the meantime,
it would be relevant if conclusions and abstract could be
limited to the findings and framed within the scope of the
search, in order not to stir unfounded discussions and political
speculations.

2. The best thing to do in order to verify whether a
material produces fragments “during composting” is
to make a composting test.

[1] Accinelli, C. et.al.: Persistence in soil of microplastic films from ultrathin compostable plastic bags and implications on soil Aspergillus
flavus population, Elsevier Science Direct, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
wasman.2020.06.011

3. However, Accinelli et al. did not perform any
composting test. Thus, it is not particularly robust to
draw conclusions on the formation of fragments during
composting without performing any composting test

[2] Degli Innocenti, F; :Conclusions of a study on compostable plastics and
microplastics unsupported by data, bioplasticsmagazine.com, Daily
News, 26 June 2020; https://www.bioplasticsmagazine.com/en/news/
meldungen/20200626_compostable-vs-microplastic.php
[3] Degli Innocenti, F; Broeton, T.: Intrinsic Biodegradability of Plastics and
Ecological Risk in the Case of Leakage; ACS Publications, https://doi.
org/10.1021/acssuschemeng.0c01230
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Glossary 4.4

last update issue 05/2019

In bioplastics MAGAZINE again and again
the same expressions appear that some of our readers
might not (yet) be familiar with. This glossary shall help
with these terms and shall help avoid repeated explanations
such as PLA (Polylactide) in various articles.
Since this Glossary will not be printed
in each issue you can download a pdf version from our website (bit.ly/OunBB0)
bioplastics MAGAZINE is grateful to European Bioplastics for the permission to use parts of their Glossary.
Version 4.0 was revised using EuBP’s latest version (Jan 2015).
[*: bM ... refers to more comprehensive article previously published in bioplastics MAGAZINE)

Bioplastics (as defined by European Bioplastics e.V.) is a term used to define two different
kinds of plastics:
a. Plastics based on → renewable resources
(the focus is the origin of the raw material
used). These can be biodegradable or not.
b. → Biodegradable and → compostable
plastics according to EN13432 or similar
standards (the focus is the compostability of
the final product; biodegradable and compostable plastics can be based on renewable
(biobased) and/or non-renewable (fossil) resources).
Bioplastics may be
- based on renewable resources and biodegradable;
- based on renewable resources but not be
biodegradable; and
- based on fossil resources and biodegradable.
1 Generation feedstock | Carbohydrate rich
plants such as corn or sugar cane that can
also be used as food or animal feed are called
food crops or 1st generation feedstock. Bred
my mankind over centuries for highest energy
efficiency, currently, 1st generation feedstock
is the most efficient feedstock for the production of bioplastics as it requires the least
amount of land to grow and produce the highest yields. [bM 04/09]
st

2nd Generation feedstock | refers to feedstock
not suitable for food or feed. It can be either
non-food crops (e.g. cellulose) or waste materials from 1st generation feedstock (e.g.
waste vegetable oil). [bM 06/11]
3rd Generation feedstock | This term currently
relates to biomass from algae, which – having a higher growth yield than 1st and 2nd generation feedstock – were given their own category. It also relates to bioplastics from waste
streams such as CO2 or methane [bM 02/16]
Aerobic digestion | Aerobic means in the
presence of oxygen. In →composting, which is
an aerobic process, →microorganisms access
the present oxygen from the surrounding atmosphere. They metabolize the organic material to energy, CO2, water and cell biomass,
whereby part of the energy of the organic material is released as heat. [bM 03/07, bM 02/09]
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Anaerobic digestion | In anaerobic digestion, organic matter is degraded by a microbial population in the absence of oxygen
and producing methane and carbon dioxide
(= →biogas) and a solid residue that can be
composted in a subsequent step without
practically releasing any heat. The biogas can
be treated in a Combined Heat and Power
Plant (CHP), producing electricity and heat, or
can be upgraded to bio-methane [14] [bM 06/09]
Amorphous | non-crystalline, glassy with unordered lattice
Amylopectin | Polymeric branched starch
molecule with very high molecular weight
(biopolymer, monomer is →Glucose) [bM 05/09]
Amylose | Polymeric non-branched starch
molecule with high molecular weight (biopolymer, monomer is →Glucose) [bM 05/09]
Biobased | The term biobased describes the
part of a material or product that is stemming
from →biomass. When making a biobasedclaim, the unit (→biobased carbon content,
→biobased mass content), a percentage and
the measuring method should be clearly stated [1]
Biobased carbon | carbon contained in or
stemming from →biomass. A material or
product made of fossil and →renewable resources contains fossil and →biobased carbon.
The biobased carbon content is measured via
the 14C method (radio carbon dating method)
that adheres to the technical specifications as
described in [1,4,5,6].
Biobased labels | The fact that (and to
what percentage) a product or a material is
→biobased can be indicated by respective
labels. Ideally, meaningful labels should be
based on harmonised standards and a corresponding certification process by independent third party institutions. For the property
biobased such labels are in place by certifiers
→DIN CERTCO and →TÜV Austria who both
base their certifications on the technical specification as described in [4,5]
A certification and corresponding label depicting the biobased mass content was developed
by the French Association Chimie du Végétal
[ACDV].

Biobased mass content | describes the
amount of biobased mass contained in a material or product. This method is complementary to the 14C method, and furthermore, takes
other chemical elements besides the biobased
carbon into account, such as oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen. A measuring method has
been developed and tested by the Association
Chimie du Végétal (ACDV) [1]
Biobased plastic | A plastic in which constitutional units are totally or partly from →
biomass [3]. If this claim is used, a percentage should always be given to which extent the product/material is → biobased [1]
[bM 01/07, bM 03/10]

Biodegradable Plastics | Biodegradable Plastics are plastics that are completely assimilated by the → microorganisms present a defined environment as food for their energy. The
carbon of the plastic must completely be converted into CO2 during the microbial process.
The process of biodegradation depends on
the environmental conditions, which influence
it (e.g. location, temperature, humidity) and
on the material or application itself. Consequently, the process and its outcome can vary
considerably. Biodegradability is linked to the
structure of the polymer chain; it does not depend on the origin of the raw materials.
There is currently no single, overarching standard to back up claims about biodegradability.
One standard for example is ISO or in Europe:
EN 14995 Plastics- Evaluation of compostability - Test scheme and specifications
[bM 02/06, bM 01/07]

Biogas | → Anaerobic digestion
Biomass | Material of biological origin excluding material embedded in geological formations and material transformed to fossilised
material. This includes organic material, e.g.
trees, crops, grasses, tree litter, algae and
waste of biological origin, e.g. manure [1, 2]
Biorefinery | the co-production of a spectrum
of bio-based products (food, feed, materials,
chemicals including monomers or building
blocks for bioplastics) and energy (fuels, power, heat) from biomass.[bM 02/13]
Blend | Mixture of plastics, polymer alloy of at
least two microscopically dispersed and molecularly distributed base polymers
Bisphenol-A (BPA) | Monomer used to produce different polymers. BPA is said to cause
health problems, due to the fact that is behaves like a hormone. Therefore it is banned
for use in children’s products in many countries.
BPI | Biodegradable Products Institute, a notfor-profit association. Through their innovative compostable label program, BPI educates
manufacturers, legislators and consumers
about the importance of scientifically based
standards for compostable materials which
biodegrade in large composting facilities.
Carbon footprint | (CFPs resp. PCFs – Product Carbon Footprint): Sum of →greenhouse
gas emissions and removals in a product system, expressed as CO2 equivalent, and based
on a →life cycle assessment. The CO2 equivalent of a specific amount of a greenhouse gas
is calculated as the mass of a given greenhouse gas multiplied by its →global warmingpotential [1,2,15]
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Carbon neutral, CO2 neutral | describes a
product or process that has a negligible impact on total atmospheric CO2 levels. For
example, carbon neutrality means that any
CO2 released when a plant decomposes or
is burnt is offset by an equal amount of CO2
absorbed by the plant through photosynthesis
when it is growing.
Carbon neutrality can also be achieved
through buying sufficient carbon credits to
make up the difference. The latter option is
not allowed when communicating → LCAs
or carbon footprints regarding a material or
product [1, 2].
Carbon-neutral claims are tricky as products
will not in most cases reach carbon neutrality
if their complete life cycle is taken into consideration (including the end-of life).
If an assessment of a material, however, is
conducted (cradle to gate), carbon neutrality
might be a valid claim in a B2B context. In this
case, the unit assessed in the complete life
cycle has to be clarified [1]
Cascade use | of →renewable resources means
to first use the →biomass to produce biobased
industrial products and afterwards – due to
their favourable energy balance – use them
for energy generation (e.g. from a biobased
plastic product to →biogas production). The
feedstock is used efficiently and value generation increases decisively.
Catalyst | substance that enables and accelerates a chemical reaction
Cellophane | Clear film on the basis of →cellulose [bM 01/10]
Cellulose | Cellulose is the principal component of cell walls in all higher forms of plant
life, at varying percentages. It is therefore the
most common organic compound and also
the most common polysaccharide (multisugar) [11]. Cellulose is a polymeric molecule
with very high molecular weight (monomer is
→Glucose), industrial production from wood
or cotton, to manufacture paper, plastics and
fibres [bM 01/10]
Cellulose ester | Cellulose esters occur by
the esterification of cellulose with organic
acids. The most important cellulose esters
from a technical point of view are cellulose
acetate (CA with acetic acid), cellulose propionate (CP with propionic acid) and cellulose
butyrate (CB with butanoic acid). Mixed polymerisates, such as cellulose acetate propionate (CAP) can also be formed. One of the most
well-known applications of cellulose aceto
butyrate (CAB) is the moulded handle on the
Swiss army knife [11]
Cellulose acetate CA | → Cellulose ester
CEN | Comité Européen de Normalisation
(European organisation for standardization)
Certification | is a process in which materials/products undergo a string of (laboratory)
tests in order to verify that the fulfil certain
requirements. Sound certification systems
should be based on (ideally harmonised) European standards or technical specifications
(e.g. by →CEN, USDA, ASTM, etc.) and be
performed by independent third party laboratories. Successful certification guarantees
a high product safety - also on this basis interconnected labels can be awarded that help
the consumer to make an informed decision.

Compost | A soil conditioning material of decomposing organic matter which provides nutrients and enhances soil structure.
[bM 06/08, 02/09]

Compostable Plastics | Plastics that are
→ biodegradable under →composting conditions: specified humidity, temperature,
→ microorganisms and timeframe. In order
to make accurate and specific claims about
compostability, the location (home, → industrial) and timeframe need to be specified [1].
Several national and international standards
exist for clearer definitions, for example EN
14995 Plastics - Evaluation of compostability Test scheme and specifications. [bM 02/06, bM 01/07]
Composting | is the controlled →aerobic, or
oxygen-requiring, decomposition of organic
materials by →microorganisms, under controlled conditions. It reduces the volume and
mass of the raw materials while transforming
them into CO2, water and a valuable soil conditioner – compost.
When talking about composting of bioplastics, foremost →industrial composting in a
managed composting facility is meant (criteria defined in EN 13432).
The main difference between industrial and
home composting is, that in industrial composting facilities temperatures are much
higher and kept stable, whereas in the composting pile temperatures are usually lower,
and less constant as depending on factors
such as weather conditions. Home composting is a way slower-paced process than
industrial composting. Also a comparatively
smaller volume of waste is involved. [bM 03/07]
Compound | plastic mixture from different
raw materials (polymer and additives) [bM 04/10)
Copolymer | Plastic composed of different
monomers.
Cradle-to-Gate | Describes the system
boundaries of an environmental →Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) which covers all activities
from the cradle (i.e., the extraction of raw materials, agricultural activities and forestry) up
to the factory gate
Cradle-to-Cradle | (sometimes abbreviated
as C2C): Is an expression which communicates the concept of a closed-cycle economy, in which waste is used as raw material
(‘waste equals food’). Cradle-to-Cradle is not
a term that is typically used in →LCA studies.
Cradle-to-Grave | Describes the system
boundaries of a full →Life Cycle Assessment
from manufacture (cradle) to use phase and
disposal phase (grave).
Crystalline | Plastic with regularly arranged
molecules in a lattice structure

e.g. sugar cane) or partly biobased PET; the
monoethylene glykol made from bio-ethanol
(from e.g. sugar cane). Developments to
make terephthalic acid from renewable resources are under way. Other examples are
polyamides (partly biobased e.g. PA 4.10 or PA
6.10 or fully biobased like PA 5.10 or PA10.10)
EN 13432 | European standard for the assessment of the → compostability of plastic
packaging products
Energy recovery | recovery and exploitation
of the energy potential in (plastic) waste for
the production of electricity or heat in waste
incineration pants (waste-to-energy)
Environmental claim | A statement, symbol
or graphic that indicates one or more environmental aspect(s) of a product, a component,
packaging or a service. [16]
Enzymes | proteins that catalyze chemical
reactions
Enzyme-mediated plastics | are no →bioplastics. Instead, a conventional non-biodegradable plastic (e.g. fossil-based PE) is enriched
with small amounts of an organic additive.
Microorganisms are supposed to consume
these additives and the degradation process
should then expand to the non-biodegradable
PE and thus make the material degrade. After
some time the plastic is supposed to visually
disappear and to be completely converted to
carbon dioxide and water. This is a theoretical concept which has not been backed up by
any verifiable proof so far. Producers promote
enzyme-mediated plastics as a solution to littering. As no proof for the degradation process has been provided, environmental beneficial effects are highly questionable.
Ethylene | colour- and odourless gas, made
e.g. from, Naphtha (petroleum) by cracking or
from bio-ethanol by dehydration, monomer of
the polymer polyethylene (PE)
European Bioplastics e.V. | The industry association representing the interests of Europe’s thriving bioplastics’ industry. Founded
in Germany in 1993 as IBAW, European
Bioplastics today represents the interests
of about 50 member companies throughout
the European Union and worldwide. With
members from the agricultural feedstock,
chemical and plastics industries, as well as
industrial users and recycling companies, European Bioplastics serves as both a contact
platform and catalyst for advancing the aims
of the growing bioplastics industry.
Extrusion | process used to create plastic
profiles (or sheet) of a fixed cross-section
consisting of mixing, melting, homogenising
and shaping of the plastic.

DIN | Deutsches Institut für Normung (German organisation for standardization)

FDCA | 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid, an intermediate chemical produced from 5-HMF.
The dicarboxylic acid can be used to make →
PEF = polyethylene furanoate, a polyester that
could be a 100% biobased alternative to PET.

DIN-CERTCO | independant certifying organisation for the assessment on the conformity
of bioplastics

Fermentation | Biochemical reactions controlled by → microorganisms or → enyzmes (e.g.
the transformation of sugar into lactic acid).

Dispersing | fine distribution of non-miscible
liquids into a homogeneous, stable mixture

FSC | Forest Stewardship Council. FSC is an
independent, non-governmental, not-forprofit organization established to promote the
responsible and sustainable management of
the world’s forests.

Density | Quotient from mass and volume of
a material, also referred to as specific weight

Drop-In bioplastics | chemically indentical
to conventional petroleum based plastics,
but made from renewable resources. Examples are bio-PE made from bio-ethanol (from
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Gelatine | Translucent brittle solid substance,
colorless or slightly yellow, nearly tasteless
and odorless, extracted from the collagen inside animals‘ connective tissue.
Genetically modified organism (GMO) | Organisms, such as plants and animals, whose
genetic material (DNA) has been altered
are called genetically modified organisms
(GMOs). Food and feed which contain or
consist of such GMOs, or are produced from
GMOs, are called genetically modified (GM)
food or feed [1]. If GM crops are used in bioplastics production, the multiple-stage processing and the high heat used to create the
polymer removes all traces of genetic material. This means that the final bioplastics product contains no genetic traces. The resulting
bioplastics is therefore well suited to use in
food packaging as it contains no genetically
modified material and cannot interact with
the contents.
Global Warming | Global warming is the rise
in the average temperature of Earth’s atmosphere and oceans since the late 19th century and its projected continuation [8]. Global
warming is said to be accelerated by → green
house gases.
Glucose | Monosaccharide (or simple sugar).
G. is the most important carbohydrate (sugar)
in biology. G. is formed by photosynthesis or
hydrolyse of many carbohydrates e. g. starch.
Greenhouse gas GHG | Gaseous constituent
of the atmosphere, both natural and anthropogenic, that absorbs and emits radiation at
specific wavelengths within the spectrum of
infrared radiation emitted by the earth’s surface, the atmosphere, and clouds [1, 9]
Greenwashing | The act of misleading consumers regarding the environmental practices of a company, or the environmental benefits of a product or service [1, 10]
Granulate, granules | small plastic particles
(3-4 millimetres), a form in which plastic is
sold and fed into machines, easy to handle
and dose.
HMF (5-HMF) | 5-hydroxymethylfurfural is an
organic compound derived from sugar dehydration. It is a platform chemical, a building
block for 20 performance polymers and over
175 different chemical substances. The molecule consists of a furan ring which contains
both aldehyde and alcohol functional groups.
5-HMF has applications in many different
industries such as bioplastics, packaging,
pharmaceuticals, adhesives and chemicals.
One of the most promising routes is 2,5
furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA), produced as an
intermediate when 5-HMF is oxidised. FDCA
is used to produce PEF, which can substitute
terephthalic acid in polyester, especially polyethylene terephthalate (PET). [bM 03/14, 02/16]
Home composting | →composting [bM 06/08]
Humus | In agriculture, humus is often used
simply to mean mature →compost, or natural compost extracted from a forest or other
spontaneous source for use to amend soil.
Hydrophilic | Property: water-friendly, soluble in water or other polar solvents (e.g. used
in conjunction with a plastic which is not water resistant and weather proof or that absorbs water such as Polyamide (PA).
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Hydrophobic | Property: water-resistant, not
soluble in water (e.g. a plastic which is water
resistant and weather proof, or that does not
absorb any water such as Polyethylene (PE)
or Polypropylene (PP).
Industrial composting | is an established
process with commonly agreed upon requirements (e.g. temperature, timeframe) for transforming biodegradable waste into stable, sanitised products to be used in agriculture. The
criteria for industrial compostability of packaging have been defined in the EN 13432. Materials and products complying with this standard can be certified and subsequently labelled
accordingly [1,7] [bM 06/08, 02/09]
ISO | International Organization for Standardization
JBPA | Japan Bioplastics Association
Land use | The surface required to grow sufficient feedstock (land use) for today’s bioplastic production is less than 0.01 percent of the
global agricultural area of 5 billion hectares.
It is not yet foreseeable to what extent an increased use of food residues, non-food crops
or cellulosic biomass (see also →1st/2nd/3rd
generation feedstock) in bioplastics production might lead to an even further reduced
land use in the future [bM 04/09, 01/14]
LCA | is the compilation and evaluation of the
input, output and the potential environmental
impact of a product system throughout its life
cycle [17]. It is sometimes also referred to as
life cycle analysis, ecobalance or cradle-tograve analysis. [bM 01/09]
Littering | is the (illegal) act of leaving waste
such as cigarette butts, paper, tins, bottles,
cups, plates, cutlery or bags lying in an open
or public place.
Marine litter | Following the European Commission’s definition, “marine litter consists of
items that have been deliberately discarded,
unintentionally lost, or transported by winds
and rivers, into the sea and on beaches. It
mainly consists of plastics, wood, metals,
glass, rubber, clothing and paper”. Marine
debris originates from a variety of sources.
Shipping and fishing activities are the predominant sea-based, ineffectively managed
landfills as well as public littering the main
land-based sources. Marine litter can pose a
threat to living organisms, especially due to
ingestion or entanglement.
Currently, there is no international standard
available, which appropriately describes the
biodegradation of plastics in the marine environment. However, a number of standardisation projects are in progress at ISO and ASTM
level. Furthermore, the European project
OPEN BIO addresses the marine biodegradation of biobased products.[bM 02/16]
Mass balance | describes the relationship between input and output of a specific substance
within a system in which the output from the
system cannot exceed the input into the system.
First attempts were made by plastic raw material producers to claim their products renewable (plastics) based on a certain input
of biomass in a huge and complex chemical
plant, then mathematically allocating this
biomass input to the produced plastic.
These approaches are at least controversially
disputed [bM 04/14, 05/14, 01/15]

Microorganism | Living organisms of microscopic size, such as bacteria, funghi or yeast.
Molecule | group of at least two atoms held
together by covalent chemical bonds.
Monomer | molecules that are linked by polymerization to form chains of molecules and
then plastics
Mulch film | Foil to cover bottom of farmland
Organic recycling | means the treatment of
separately collected organic waste by anaerobic digestion and/or composting.
Oxo-degradable / Oxo-fragmentable | materials and products that do not biodegrade!
The underlying technology of oxo-degradability
or oxo-fragmentation is based on special additives, which, if incorporated into standard
resins, are purported to accelerate the fragmentation of products made thereof. Oxodegradable or oxo-fragmentable materials do
not meet accepted industry standards on compostability such as EN 13432. [bM 01/09, 05/09]
PBAT | Polybutylene adipate terephthalate, is
an aliphatic-aromatic copolyester that has the
properties of conventional polyethylene but is
fully biodegradable under industrial composting. PBAT is made from fossil petroleum with
first attempts being made to produce it partly
from renewable resources [bM 06/09]
PBS | Polybutylene succinate, a 100% biodegradable polymer, made from (e.g. bio-BDO)
and succinic acid, which can also be produced
biobased [bM 03/12].
PC | Polycarbonate, thermoplastic polyester,
petroleum based and not degradable, used
for e.g. baby bottles or CDs. Criticized for its
BPA (→ Bisphenol-A) content.
PCL | Polycaprolactone, a synthetic (fossil
based), biodegradable bioplastic, e.g. used as
a blend component.
PE | Polyethylene, thermoplastic polymerised
from ethylene. Can be made from renewable
resources (sugar cane via bio-ethanol) [bM 05/10]
PEF | polyethylene furanoate, a polyester
made from monoethylene glycol (MEG) and
→FDCA (2,5-furandicarboxylic acid , an intermediate chemical produced from 5-HMF). It
can be a 100% biobased alternative for PET.
PEF also has improved product characteristics, such as better structural strength and
improved barrier behaviour, which will allow
for the use of PEF bottles in additional applications. [bM 03/11, 04/12]
PET | Polyethylenterephthalate, transparent polyester used for bottles and film. The
polyester is made from monoethylene glycol
(MEG), that can be renewably sourced from
bio-ethanol (sugar cane) and (until now fossil)
terephthalic acid [bM 04/14]
PGA | Polyglycolic acid or Polyglycolide is a biodegradable, thermoplastic polymer and the
simplest linear, aliphatic polyester. Besides
ist use in the biomedical field, PGA has been
introduced as a barrier resin [bM 03/09]
PHA | Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA) or the
polyhydroxy fatty acids, are a family of biodegradable polyesters. As in many mammals,
including humans, that hold energy reserves
in the form of body fat there are also bacteria that hold intracellular reserves in for of
of polyhydroxy alkanoates. Here the microorganisms store a particularly high level of

Basics
energy reserves (up to 80% of their own body
weight) for when their sources of nutrition become scarce. By farming this type of bacteria,
and feeding them on sugar or starch (mostly
from maize), or at times on plant oils or other
nutrients rich in carbonates, it is possible to
obtain PHA‘s on an industrial scale [11]. The
most common types of PHA are PHB (Polyhydroxybutyrate, PHBV and PHBH. Depending on the bacteria and their food, PHAs with
different mechanical properties, from rubbery
soft trough stiff and hard as ABS, can be produced. Some PHSs are even biodegradable in
soil or in a marine environment
PLA | Polylactide or Polylactic Acid (PLA), a
biodegradable, thermoplastic, linear aliphatic
polyester based on lactic acid, a natural acid,
is mainly produced by fermentation of sugar
or starch with the help of micro-organisms.
Lactic acid comes in two isomer forms, i.e. as
laevorotatory D(-)lactic acid and as dextrorotary L(+)lactic acid.
Modified PLA types can be produced by the
use of the right additives or by certain combinations of L- and D- lactides (stereocomplexing), which then have the required rigidity for
use at higher temperatures [13] [bM 01/09, 01/12]
Plastics | Materials with large molecular
chains of natural or fossil raw materials, produced by chemical or biochemical reactions.
PPC | Polypropylene Carbonate, a bioplastic
made by copolymerizing CO2 with propylene
oxide (PO) [bM 04/12]
PTT | Polytrimethylterephthalate (PTT), partially biobased polyester, is similarly to PET
produced using terephthalic acid or dimethyl
terephthalate and a diol. In this case it is a
biobased 1,3 propanediol, also known as bioPDO [bM 01/13]
Renewable Resources | agricultural raw materials, which are not used as food or feed,
but as raw material for industrial products
or to generate energy. The use of renewable
resources by industry saves fossil resources
and reduces the amount of → greenhouse gas
emissions. Biobased plastics are predominantly made of annual crops such as corn,
cereals and sugar beets or perennial cultures
such as cassava and sugar cane.
Resource efficiency | Use of limited natural
resources in a sustainable way while minimising impacts on the environment. A resource efficient economy creates more output
or value with lesser input.
Seedling Logo | The compostability label or
logo Seedling is connected to the standard
EN 13432/EN 14995 and a certification process managed by the independent institutions
→DIN CERTCO and → TÜV Austria. Bioplastics
products carrying the Seedling fulfil the criteria laid down in the EN 13432 regarding industrial compostability. [bM 01/06, 02/10]
Saccharins or carbohydrates | Saccharins or
carbohydrates are name for the sugar-family.
Saccharins are monomer or polymer sugar
units. For example, there are known mono-,
di- and polysaccharose. → glucose is a monosaccarin. They are important for the diet and
produced biology in plants.
Semi-finished products | plastic in form of
sheet, film, rods or the like to be further processed into finshed products

Sorbitol | Sugar alcohol, obtained by reduction of glucose changing the aldehyde group
to an additional hydroxyl group. S. is used as
a plasticiser for bioplastics based on starch.

implies a commitment to continuous improvement that should result in a further reduction
of the environmental footprint of today’s products, processes and raw materials used.

Starch | Natural polymer (carbohydrate)
consisting of → amylose and → amylopectin,
gained from maize, potatoes, wheat, tapioca
etc. When glucose is connected to polymerchains in definite way the result (product) is
called starch. Each molecule is based on 300
-12000-glucose units. Depending on the connection, there are two types → amylose and →
amylopectin known. [bM 05/09]

Thermoplastics | Plastics which soften or
melt when heated and solidify when cooled
(solid at room temperature).

Starch derivatives | Starch derivatives are
based on the chemical structure of → starch.
The chemical structure can be changed by
introducing new functional groups without
changing the → starch polymer. The product
has different chemical qualities. Mostly the
hydrophilic character is not the same.
Starch-ester | One characteristic of every
starch-chain is a free hydroxyl group. When
every hydroxyl group is connected with an
acid one product is starch-ester with different
chemical properties.
Starch propionate and starch butyrate |
Starch propionate and starch butyrate can be
synthesised by treating the → starch with propane or butanic acid. The product structure
is still based on → starch. Every based → glucose fragment is connected with a propionate
or butyrate ester group. The product is more
hydrophobic than → starch.
Sustainable | An attempt to provide the best
outcomes for the human and natural environments both now and into the indefinite future.
One famous definition of sustainability is the
one created by the Brundtland Commission,
led by the former Norwegian Prime Minister G. H. Brundtland. The Brundtland Commission defined sustainable development as
development that ‘meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs.’
Sustainability relates to the continuity of economic, social, institutional and environmental
aspects of human society, as well as the nonhuman environment).
Sustainable sourcing | of renewable feedstock for biobased plastics is a prerequisite
for more sustainable products. Impacts such
as the deforestation of protected habitats
or social and environmental damage arising from poor agricultural practices must
be avoided. Corresponding certification
schemes, such as ISCC PLUS, WLC or BonSucro, are an appropriate tool to ensure the
sustainable sourcing of biomass for all applications around the globe.
Sustainability | as defined by European Bioplastics, has three dimensions: economic, social and environmental. This has been known
as “the triple bottom line of sustainability”.
This means that sustainable development involves the simultaneous pursuit of economic
prosperity, environmental protection and social equity. In other words, businesses have
to expand their responsibility to include these
environmental and social dimensions. Sustainability is about making products useful to
markets and, at the same time, having societal benefits and lower environmental impact
than the alternatives currently available. It also

Thermoplastic Starch | (TPS) → starch that
was modified (cooked, complexed) to make it
a plastic resin
Thermoset | Plastics (resins) which do not
soften or melt when heated. Examples are
epoxy resins or unsaturated polyester resins.
TÜV Austria Belgium | independant certifying
organisation for the assessment on the conformity of bioplastics (formerly Vinçotte)
Vinçotte | → TÜV Austria Belgium
WPC | Wood Plastic Composite. Composite
materials made of wood fiber/flour and plastics (mostly polypropylene).
Yard Waste | Grass clippings, leaves, trimmings, garden residue.
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1. Raw Materials

AGRANA Starch
Bioplastics
Conrathstraße 7
A-3950 Gmuend, Austria
bioplastics.starch@agrana.com
www.agrana.com

BASF SE
Ludwigshafen, Germany
Tel: +49 621 60-99951
martin.bussmann@basf.com
www.ecovio.com

Simply contact:

Stay permanently listed in the
Suppliers Guide with your company
logo and contact information.
For only 6,– EUR per mm, per issue you
can be present among top suppliers in
the field of bioplastics.

Gianeco S.r.l.
Via Magenta 57 10128 Torino - Italy
Tel.+390119370420
info@gianeco.com
www.gianeco.com

39 mm

Sample Charge:
39mm x 6,00 €
= 234,00 € per entry/per issue

Sample Charge for one year:
6 issues x 234,00 EUR = 1,404.00 €
The entry in our Suppliers Guide is
bookable for one year (6 issues) and
extends automatically if it’s not canceled
three month before expiry.

www.facebook.com
www.issuu.com
www.twitter.com
www.youtube.com
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1.2 compounds

Cardia Bioplastics
Suite 6, 205-211 Forster Rd
Mt. Waverley, VIC, 3149 Australia
Tel. +61 3 85666800
info@cardiabioplastics.com
www.cardiabioplastics.com

For Example:

Polymedia Publisher GmbH
Dammer Str. 112
41066 Mönchengladbach
Germany
Tel.
+49 2161 664864
Fax
+49 2161 631045
info@bioplasticsmagazine.com
www.bioplasticsmagazine.com

Jincheng, Lin‘an, Hangzhou,
Zhejiang 311300, P.R. China
China contact: Grace Jin
mobile: 0086 135 7578 9843
Grace@xinfupharm.comEurope
contact(Belgium): Susan Zhang
mobile: 0032 478 991619
zxh0612@hotmail.com
www.xinfupharm.com
1.1 bio based monomers

Tel.: +49 2161 6884467
suppguide@bioplasticsmagazine.com

Xinjiang Blue Ridge Tunhe
Polyester Co., Ltd.
No. 316, South Beijing Rd. Changji,
Xinjiang, 831100, P.R.China
Tel.: +86 994 22 90 90 9
Mob: +86 187 99 283 100
chenjianhui@lanshantunhe.com
www.lanshantunhe.com
PBAT & PBS resin supplier

PTT MCC Biochem Co., Ltd.
info@pttmcc.com / www.pttmcc.com
Tel: +66(0) 2 140-3563
MCPP Germany GmbH
+49 (0) 211 520 54 662
Julian.Schmeling@mcpp-europe.com
MCPP France SAS
Trinseo
+33 (0)2 51 65 71 43
fabien.resweber@mcpp-europe.com 1000 Chesterbrook Blvd. Suite 300
Berwyn, PA 19312
+1 855 8746736
www.trinseo.com

Microtec Srl
Via Po’, 53/55
30030, Mellaredo di Pianiga (VE),
Italy
Tel.: +39 041 5190621
Fax.: +39 041 5194765
info@microtecsrl.com
www.biocomp.it

Tel: +86 351-8689356
Fax: +86 351-8689718
www.jinhuizhaolong.com
ecoworldsales@jinhuigroup.com

BIO-FED
Branch of AKRO-PLASTIC GmbH
BioCampus Cologne
Nattermannallee 1
50829 Cologne, Germany
Tel.: +49 221 88 88 94-00
info@bio-fed.com
www.bio-fed.com

Global Biopolymers Co.,Ltd.
Bioplastics compounds
(PLA+starch;PLA+rubber)
194 Lardproa80 yak 14
Wangthonglang, Bangkok
Thailand 10310
info@globalbiopolymers.com
www.globalbiopolymers.com
Tel +66 81 9150446

Kingfa Sci. & Tech. Co., Ltd.
No.33 Kefeng Rd, Sc. City, Guangzhou
Hi-Tech Ind. Development Zone,
Guangdong, P.R. China. 510663
Tel: +86 (0)20 6622 1696
info@ecopond.com.cn
www.kingfa.com

FKuR Kunststoff GmbH
Siemensring 79
D - 47 877 Willich
Tel. +49 2154 9251-0
Tel.: +49 2154 9251-51
sales@fkur.com
www.fkur.com

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com

Green Dot Bioplastics
527 Commercial St Suite 310
Emporia, KS 66801
Tel.: +1 620-273-8919
info@greendotbioplastics.com
www.greendotbioplastics.com

Plásticos Compuestos S.A.
C/ Basters 15
08184 Palau Solità i Plegamans
Barcelona, Spain
Tel. +34 93 863 96 70
info@kompuestos.com
www.kompuestos.com

NUREL Engineering Polymers
Ctra. Barcelona, km 329
50016 Zaragoza, Spain
Tel: +34 976 465 579
inzea@samca.com
www.inzea-biopolymers.com

Sukano AG
Chaltenbodenstraße 23
CH-8834 Schindellegi
Tel. +41 44 787 57 77
Fax +41 44 787 57 78
www.sukano.com

Suppliers Guide
2. Additives/Secondary raw materials

Biofibre GmbH
Member of Steinl Group
Sonnenring 35
D-84032 Altdorf
Fon: +49 (0)871 308-0
Fax: +49 (0)871 308-183
info@biofibre.de
www.biofibre.de

Plásticos Compuestos S.A.
C/ Basters 15
08184 Palau Solità i Plegamans
Barcelona, Spain
Tel. +34 93 863 96 70
info@kompuestos.com
www.kompuestos.com
1.5 PHA

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com
3. Semi finished products

NOVAMONT S.p.A.
Via Fauser , 8
28100 Novara - ITALIA
Fax +39.0321.699.601
Tel. +39.0321.699.611
www.novamont.com
6. Equipment
6.1 Machinery & Molds

3.1 Sheets
Natureplast – Biopolynov
11 rue François Arago
14123 IFS
Tel: +33 (0)2 31 83 50 87
www.natureplast.eu

TECNARO GmbH
Bustadt 40
D-74360 Ilsfeld. Germany
Tel: +49 (0)7062/97687-0
www.tecnaro.de

P O L i M E R

GEMA POLIMER A.S.
Ege Serbest Bolgesi, Koru Sk.,
No.12, Gaziemir, Izmir 35410,
Turkey
+90 (232) 251 5041
info@gemapolimer.com
http://www.gemabio.com
1.3 PLA

Total Corbion PLA bv
Arkelsedijk 46, P.O. Box 21
4200 AA Gorinchem
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 183 695 695
Fax.: +31 183 695 604
www.total-corbion.com
pla@total-corbion.com

Kaneka Belgium N.V.
Nijverheidsstraat 16
2260 Westerlo-Oevel, Belgium
Tel: +32 (0)14 25 78 36
Fax: +32 (0)14 25 78 81
info.biopolymer@kaneka.be

4. Bioplastics products
TianAn Biopolymer
No. 68 Dagang 6th Rd,
Beilun, Ningbo, China, 315800
Tel. +86-57 48 68 62 50 2
Fax +86-57 48 68 77 98 0
enquiry@tianan-enmat.com
www.tianan-enmat.com
1.6 masterbatches

Bio4Pack GmbH
Marie-Curie-Straße 5
48529 Nordhorn, Germany
Tel. +49 (0)5921 818 37 00
info@bio4pack.com
www.bio4pack.com

6.2 Degradability Analyzer

MODA: Biodegradability Analyzer
SAIDA FDS INC.
143-10 Isshiki, Yaizu,
Shizuoka,Japan
Tel:+81-54-624-6155
Fax: +81-54-623-8623
info_fds@saidagroup.jp
www.saidagroup.jp/fds_en/
7. Plant engineering

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com

Albrecht Dinkelaker
Polymer and Product Development
Blumenweg 2
79669 Zell im Wiesental, Germany
Tel.:+49 (0) 7625 91 84 58
info@polyfea2.de
www.caprowax-p.eu

Zhejiang Hisun Biomaterials Co.,Ltd.
No.97 Waisha Rd, Jiaojiang District,
Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province, China
Tel: +86-576-88827723
pla@hisunpharm.com
Treffert GmbH & Co. KG
www.hisunplas.com
In der Weide 17
1.4 starch-based bioplastics
55411 Bingen am Rhein; Germany
+49 6721 403 0
www.treffert.eu

BIOTEC
Biologische Naturverpackungen
Werner-Heisenberg-Strasse 32
46446 Emmerich/Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 2822 – 92510
info@biotec.de
www.biotec.de

Customised Sheet Xtrusion
James Wattstraat 5
7442 DC Nijverdal
The Netherlands
+31 (548) 626 111
info@csx-nijverdal.nl
www.csx-nijverdal.nl

Buss AG
Hohenrainstrasse 10
4133 Pratteln / Switzerland
Tel.: +41 61 825 66 00
Fax: +41 61 825 68 58
info@busscorp.com
www.busscorp.com

Treffert S.A.S.
Rue de la Jontière
57255 Sainte-Marie-aux-Chênes,
France
+33 3 87 31 84 84
www.treffert.fr

www.granula.eu

INDOCHINE BIO PLASTIQUES
(ICBP) SDN BHD
12, Jalan i-Park SAC 3
Senai Airport City
81400 Senai, Johor, Malaysia
Tel. +60 7 5959 159
marketing@icbp.com.my
www.icbp.com.my
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EREMA Engineering Recycling
Maschinen und Anlagen GmbH
Unterfeldstrasse 3
4052 Ansfelden, AUSTRIA
Phone: +43 (0) 732 / 3190-0
Fax:
+43 (0) 732 / 3190-23
erema@erema.at
www.erema.at
9. Services

Minima Technology Co., Ltd.
Esmy Huang, COO
No.33. Yichang E. Rd., Taipin City,
Taichung County
411, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel. +886(4)2277 6888
Fax +883(4)2277 6989
Mobil +886(0)982-829988
esmy@minima-tech.com
Skype esmy325
www.minima.com

Osterfelder Str. 3
46047 Oberhausen
Tel.: +49 (0)208 8598 1227
thomas.wodke@umsicht.fhg.de
www.umsicht.fraunhofer.de

Innovation Consulting Harald Kaeb

narocon
Dr. Harald Kaeb
Tel.: +49 30-28096930
kaeb@narocon.de
www.narocon.de

Natur-Tec® - Northern Technologies
4201 Woodland Road
Circle Pines, MN 55014 USA
Tel. +1 763.404.8700
Fax +1 763.225.6645
info@natur-tec.com
www.natur-tec.com
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9. Services (continued)

nova-Institut GmbH
Chemiepark Knapsack
Industriestrasse 300
50354 Huerth, Germany
Tel.: +49(0)2233-48-14 40
E-Mail: contact@nova-institut.de
www.biobased.eu

Bioplastics Consulting
Tel. +49 2161 664864
info@polymediaconsult.com
10. Institutions
10.1 Associations

10.3 Other Institutions

European Bioplastics e.V.
Marienstr. 19/20
10117 Berlin, Germany
Tel. +49 30 284 82 350
Fax +49 30 284 84 359
info@european-bioplastics.org
www.european-bioplastics.org

Michigan State University
Dept. of Chem. Eng & Mat. Sc.
Professor Ramani Narayan
East Lansing MI 48824, USA
Tel. +1 517 719 7163
narayan@msu.edu

10.2 Universities

Institut für Kunststofftechnik
Universität Stuttgart
Böblinger Straße 70
70199 Stuttgart
Tel +49 711/685-62831
silvia.kliem@ikt.uni-stuttgart.de
www.ikt.uni-stuttgart.de

IfBB – Institute for Bioplastics
and Biocomposites
University of Applied Sciences
and Arts Hanover
Faculty II – Mechanical and
Bioprocess Engineering
Heisterbergallee 12
30453 Hannover, Germany
Tel.: +49 5 11 / 92 96 - 22 69
Fax: +49 5 11 / 92 96 - 99 - 22 69
lisa.mundzeck@hs-hannover.de
www.ifbb-hannover.de/

BPI - The Biodegradable
Products Institute
331 West 57th Street, Suite 415
New York, NY 10019, USA
Tel. +1-888-274-5646
info@bpiworld.org

GO!PHA
Rick Passenier
Oudebrugsteeg 9
1012JN Amsterdam
The Netherlands
info@gopha.org
www.gopha.org

Green Serendipity
Caroli Buitenhuis
IJburglaan 836
1087 EM Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 6-24216733
www.greenseredipity.nl

Stay in the loop!
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Events

Event Calendar
You can meet us

Abschlusskonferenz | Innovationsforum BIOVERPACKT

bioplasticsmagazine.com

01.09.2020, 2020 ONLINE

https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/7386583295389507087

PHA platform Worldcongress - WEBINAR
02.09.2020, 2020 ONLINE

the next six issues for €169.–1)

https://www.bioplasticsmagazine.com/en/event-calendar/termine/
2nd-pha-world-congress-2020

Bioplastics Zone @ Plastpol

New date: 06.10.2020 - 09.10.2020 - Kielce, Poland

Special offer
for students and
young professionals1,2) € 99.-

https://www.targikielce.pl/plastpol

Plastics Recycling World Expo

New date: 07.10.2020 - 08.10.2020 - Essen, Germany
https://eu.plasticsrecyclingworldexpo.com

6th PLA World Congress

07.10.2020 - 08.10.2020 - Munich, Germany

2) aged 35 and below.
end a scan of your
student card, your ID
or similar proof ...

www.pla-world-congress.com

Forum biobasierte Kunststoffe
New date: 26.10.2020 - online only

https://veranstaltungen.fnr.de/biobasierte-kunststoffe-2020
WWW.M

World Bio Markets 2020
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Plastic Free World
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15th European Bioplastics Conference
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51

60

TianAn Biopolymer

58

Tipa Corporation

10,50

Total Petrochemicals

14

Total-Corbion PLA

10

Indochine Bio Plastiques

BYK / Altana

8

Inst. F. Bioplastics & Biocomposites

Cambium Biomaterials

36

Institut f. Kunststofftechnik, Stuttgart

Caprowachs, Albrecht Dinkelaker

33

Carbiolice

10

59

58

Centexbel

10

CJ CheilJedang

37

Kaneka
Kind Planet

8,51

28

JinHui Zhaolong
Johanneberg Science Park

Cardia Bioplastics

59
20

59

59

58

Trioplast

37

58,59

TU Berlin

10

33

TÜV Austria Belgium

21,42

Lactips

21

Uhde Inventa-Fischer

10

51

L'Oréal

47

Univ Cambridge

44

Daimler

52

Mater-Biotech

49

University of Guelph

10

Danimer Scientific

8

Michigan State University

US Naval Warfare Center

36

Dell

22

Microtec

58

USDA

40

60

Minima Technology

59

Virent

50

27

MKB Fonds Drenthe

5

Vivobarefoot

48

8,16

Voorde Groei

5

Wageningen UR

10

42

Kompuestos

6

CompraXX

32

Kunststoffzentrum Leipzig

Covestro

43

Danisco

8,10,38

60

DuPont Tate&Lyle

48

Dutch SNN

5

Nafigate / Hydal

ECLAC

6

NaKu

Ecovative Design

22

narocon InnovationConsulting

59

WHSmith

16

Ellen MacArthur Foundation

39

Natureplast-Biopolynov

59

Xampla

44

Natur-Tec

59

Xinjiang Blue Ridge Tunhe Polyester

Erema

59

59

Treffert

Kingfa

COIM

Dr. Heinz Gupta Verlag

58

59

Sekab

BMEL

Bottle up

14

58

Eurobottle

18

Nebraska Mushroom

22

Yorkshire Tea

EuropaBio

6

NEC

34

Zeijiang Hisun Biomaterials

59

Zhejiang Hangzhou Xinfu Pharmaceutical

58

Editorial Planner

62
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Specials

A COMPLETE RANGE
OF SOLUTIONS.

BIOPLAST®,
INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS FOR
EVERYDAY PRODUCTS.

100% biodegradable,
BIOPLAST® is particularly
suitable for ultra-light
films with a thickness of
approx. 10-15 μm.

TRANSPARENT

ODORLESS PLASTICIZER OK COMPOST
FREE
HOME

FOODCONTACT
GRADE

GMO FREE
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S002

S002

member of the SPHERE
group of companies
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Made from potato starch,
BIOPLAST® resins are
designed to work on
existing standard
equipment for blown
film, flat film, cast
film, injection molded
and thermoformed
components.
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